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THE STRENGTH OF SHEL L BO DIE S - THEORY AND PRACTICE* 
By H. Ebner 
Th e monocoque fo r m of construction characterized by 
the fact that the sk i~ i s made as much RS possible a 
stress- bearing member , ha s become increasingly popular, 
especially in the fuselaGes of the latest metal airplanes. 
I t has i ntroduc ed a numbe r of new problems to the stress 
cal culato r and the desi~ner . ** The problems for the stress 
calculato r fall into two g r oups: The determination of tho 
stress condit i on (shell stati c s) and the ~etermination of 
the failing st r ength ( shell strength). A large part of 
these problems may, as a r esult of the research work of 
the last few years , be looked upon as being solved. The 
present report summari z es the most important theoretical 
ITlld exp er i mental resul ts on this subject, special atten-
tion being given to the wo r k done Rt the Ge rman Research 
Labo r atory for Ae r onautics (DVL). 
I. IN~RODlJCTION 
Des i gns of Shell Bodies 
REPROOUCED BY 
NA TIONAL TECHNICAL 
INFORMATION SERVICE 
u.s. DEPARTMENT Of COMMERCE 
SPRINGfiElD, VA. 22161 
I n o r der to gain a comprehensive concept of · the sys-
tems discussed in tho following, a survey is made of the 
var i ous fo r ms of c onst ruct i on of shell bodies as developed 
i n Germany . The departures in the individual designs arG 
l ess t he resul t of diffe r ences of opinion as to what con-
stitu t es the best des i gn f r om the point of view of strength 
and st i ffness t han the co ns i derations of simple manufac-
ture, upkeep, a n d repai r possibilities; aside from that 
the design is governed by aerodynamic requirements, the 
necess i ty of cutaway se c t i ons , installations, etc. 
Most shell b o d i es cons i st of a structure of stiffen-
e r s and bul kheads to wh i ch the metal skin is riveted. The 
char a c teristic'of the shel l body is that the skin actually 
" *"Theo r ie und Versuche zur Festigkeit von Schalenrumpfen. II 
Luftfahr t forschung , vol . 14, no. 3, Match 20, 1937. 
* * For a su r vey of those problems, see Luftwissen, December 
1935 . 
l 
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participat es as much as possible in the stress bearing. 
This may be ac co mplished e ither with a skin thick enough 
by itself for al l stresses or with a correspondingly thin 
skin in conjunction with a s~stem of stiffeners . Shell 
bodies without stiffeners of any kind or such with bulk-
heads only, are rare; such bodies would have to be so de-
signed that the skin does not buckl o up to the failing 
load . Contrariwise, bo dy shells with stiffeners and bu~k­
heads may be designed with bu ck l ing-resistant skin or with 
a skin 7hich buckles befo r e the failing load is reached . 
The su itability of e it he r arrangement depends upon the 
ci rcumferential lo ad i ng defined by the structural height, 
the loading of the body, and upon the curvature of the 
skin . 
A special ca se of shell body is that where only lon-
g itUdinal flanges at a few - four at the most - po ints 
provide for the longitudi nal stresses, wh ile the stiffen-
ers in betu een ~erve only to reinforce the skin but not to 
take up stress . I n that case th e skin primarily serves 
to carry shear st r esses . 
The follow i ng contains a brief outline of various 
German shell - design practices . Heinkel and Henschel em-
p loy stiffeners and bulkheads of open Z-sections or . lJ-
channels (figs . 1 and 2) . The continuous stiffeners are 
fairly even l y distributed over the ci r cumference in . the 
central a nd rear p ortion of the body, but spaced somewhat 
close r in the zo nes of g reater c ompression stresses . The 
bulkheads are joined to the inside edge of the stiffeners 
vithout touching th e skin . In the forebody , whe re the 
bulkheads are necessary for the load i ntroduc tion and the 
in s i de cp ac e must be utiliz ed to the fullest advantage, 
. th e bulkheads rest on the skin ( fig . 3) . In view of the 
gene r a lly exist i ng cu taway se c tions, the axial loads here 
are car ri ed in four c oncentrated flanges; the intermediate 
st iff ene r s mere ly serve as reinforcement ~nd a re i nterrupt -
ed at t~e bulkheads (fi g . 4) . 
Junkers follows the p r act ic e of stiffeners of closed 
U chann ols, sot fairly closo tog e ther (fi g . 5) . Tho bulk-
heads of h i gh Z-sections a r e routed for the continuous 
stiffeners to wh ich they a r e attached by hal f - round f l ange 
fitt ings . An examp l e of a shell body with f our reinfor c ed 
stiffener s wh ich extend forward in to the four strong 
flanges of the center p i ece is represented in the Junkers 
body shown in figure 6 . Here the Z-section bulkheads a re 
interrupt e d to pass the four heavier stiffeners and at -
.' 
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ta~hed to the others by small angle fittings joined at the 
webs . A she ll body bui lt by Dornier is very similar. It 
h as four continuous heavy lo ng i tudinal flanges of thick-
walled T-s e ction, wh il e the remaining tubular stiffeners 
a re interrupt ed at the bulkhead s touching the skin (fig. 
7). This body is contrary to orthodox practice, wider than 
it is h i g h . 
·Th e Bayerische Flugz cugwerk e have developed a partic-
ularly int e resting type . Th e metal skin consists of sepa-
r ate panels bent on one end in to a Z-section. These "bulk-
headc ll are routed to pe rmit passage of the U-channel stiff-
ene rs (fi g . 8 ) . These panels are first riveted together 
l engt h lise and joined to th e inserted stiffeners. Then 
the thus- obta in ed reinforced panels are joined together in 
the uppermost and lowermost part o~ the circumference to a 
wi der st i ffene r wh ich serves as butt covering. 
In one Ara do shell bo dy the skin consists of longitu-
dinal panels , eve r y se co nd one of which is bent at both 
ends i nto forn- stiffener sections, in contradistinction 
to the No r throp method (r eference 1), whore each panel is 
anglo- shapeel. at one end . 
II . DETERMINATION OF STRESS CONDITION 
1 . System and Loading 
I n o r der to grasp tho mo s t essent i al characteristics 
of the st r ess cond i t ion of shell bodies - whether theo-
r e tically or experi mentally - it first is necessary to sim-
plify their system and loading . 
Th o designed shell bodies have, in general, a length 
which is a mul tiple of the sectional dimensions (~/h = 6 
t o 9 ; in cr oss section. they are us~~lly of oval shape, 
widening out d o wnward or up ward, with a height slightly 
greater than the width. In many cases the section is el-
liptic, or even round, as in 30me ~.S . shell bodies. The 
body shell may be largely cons id ered as being cylindrical 
or conical, because t he usual body form tapers from an al-
most cylindr ical c ente r p i ece very gradually toward the 
tip. For many fundament::>,l studies the assumption of cir-
cular cy li nder is suff ici ent . 
On the bas is of t~ i s outer form of the shell bodies, 
( 
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it may be assume d tha t thei r st r ess con di t i on on the whole 
i s in ag r eement wi th the e l ementary "beam !! theo r y , wh ich 
postul ates a groat length com~ar ed to cross- sect i onal di -
mensio n s and a g r adual change i n crocs- se c tion~l fo r m over 
the length . Another assumpt i on of the e l ementary beam 
theo r y is that the se c tions unde r load undergo no substan-
t i al fo r m change - that is , possess the necessary tr ans -
verse , st i ffness , a condit i on li kew i se met by the shell 
body wi t h suff i c i ent ly r i g i d and prope rl y spac ed bul k -
heads . Afte r al l, it should be borne in mi nd as r egards 
shell b o d i es , oven wi th st il l unbuckled sk i n , that by vir-
tue of it s greater c ircumfe r ent i al extent and l ower trans-
ve r se st i ffness than o n the usual beam. the a c tual stress 
cond i t i on depart s to a g r eate r extent f r om that of an 
ideal beam compu t ed acco r d i ng to Navie r! s flexure theo r y 
or St . Venant - Br edt ' s to r s i on theory . The disturbances 
arc primar i l y due t Q the int r oduction of stresses not i n 
accord wi th the beam theo r y and their direc t i onal changes 
at cutaway sec ti ons . Fur ther disturbanc e s are set up by 
the rest r a i ned w~rping of sections unde r transverse load 
flexure and twi s t i ng . 
Ot her stress defle c t i ons a r e encounter e d on r einforc e d 
shell bo dies wi th s k i n wh ich is not buckl i ng- resistant up 
to the fa i ling load once the panels between the st i ffeners 
hav e buckl ed unde r compress i on and shear. 
The st r ess i n the she l l body is the result of the a i r 
loads on the wi ngs and tai l app l i e d at the points of at -
tachment ; furthe r , of the propeller loads transm i tted by 
the eng i ne moun t and the g r ound forces due to land i ng gear 
o r float sys t em and tai l ski d . These a r e supp l emented in 
the atta chment points by the mass forces necessary for 
equi l ibr i um of the stru c tur a l parts attached to the body . 
Lastly , there a r e act i ve mass fo r ces dist r ibuted over the 
body l ength but whose effec t, c ompared to the other forc e s, 
is small and wh i ch may be a ll owed for an forc e s combined 
in seve r al points . It i s thus primar ily a case of con -
centrated load s which stress tho she ll body visual i zed as 
beam in bending and to r sio n. Bending of the end shell of 
the body i s usually c ontingent upon a down load , and the 
to r sion and l a t eral defle c t i on on an eccentrically ap -
plie d side ' load . 
" 
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2 . Stre ss Cond i tion of Unstiffened T:'lin-Wallod Shells 
0. ) ;[lll~~~lli§o~._.'nl~ory . - As basis of the subsequent ar-
gumen ts, we shal l f ir s t i nvest i ga t e the stress condition 
of a n unstif fened thi n - walled cyli ndri cal shell under 
flexure and twist . Th e 17all th ickness s may vary over 
tho ci r cumferenc e , althoug h i t i s assumed to be small with 
rcopect to th e transve r se di nens i ons of the shell. There 
ere n o st i ffeners for t~e p r esent but bulkheads spaced 
sufficiently close a r e assumed to preserve the cross-sec-
t i 011 a l i 0 r ::1 • 
T~e classical theo ry of bean flexure established for 
tho beaD of s e lid cross section re sults i n linearly dis-
tribut ed tens ion stresses ~ and der i va t ed shear stresses T : 
whereby : 
y , z a re th e r espe ctive diat e.nces o f the relevant 
f i bers fron the p rincipal axes of inertia. 
J z == r y 2 dF, 
.j Jy = ,j' z8 dF the principal nonen t of 
F F 
by , b z the section n idths. 
B" , 3 z the bonding n onen ts 
" 
Q,Y' Q,z the transverse loads 
dire ctio n . 
i nertia . 
the sta~~_c nODents of the 
isolated cross- sectional 
p i oce with respect to the 
p ri ncipal axes of inertia . 
about axi s y and axis z. 
i n axis y- and axis z-
I n tIle application of the bean theo r y to thin-walled 
se ctions (fig . 9 ), it nay be assumed t_at the tension and 
s~ e ar stresses a re evenly distributed over the wall thick-
nes s s . Then t~lO IIshear flow" t = TS, according to ele-
nentary theo r y of flexure i s ! 
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t = 
Q,y 
S + J7, -z 
The i nerti a mo men t s a r e : 
ri 2 J Z :::: ':f y s du , 
and the sta tic moments : 
S 
-z 
,u 
=, ._1' y s (1 u + 
o 
s (0) 
-z 
J" J 
or 
S 
s = j "UZ 
-y 
o 
t 
z 
s du + S ( 0 ) 
- y 
He r e by u den ot es he cir cumf erent i a l l eng th measured 
from any zero po int as fa r as the p~rticul ar p oint . For 
cl os o d synmetrical se c tions the ch o ic e of the po ints of 
symmetry a~ zero po i n ts i ~ advi sable , so tha t 
s ( 0 ) 
-z 
oth e rwi se , the cons tan ts 
and s ( 0 ) = 0 
-y 
s ( 0 ) an cl s (0 ) 
- y -z must b e dete r-
mineel. f r om the con clition of to r sion f r ee beneling': 
p ~~= du 
sG or 
t IP ~ 
sG du = 0 
To insure torsion- free bend i ng , the individual trans-
verse l o ad.s mu s t be a::.>p li ed a t the " shear c enter~ ll . wh ich 
for symme tric n l s ections lies on the axi s o f symmet ry; f or 
un symme tric a l se ct ions it s u osi t i on mu s t be defined from 
t "le condi tion t hat the sh ear f lo ws ty and t z must po s -
sens no mo men t with r espec t t o th e s hear c ent e r . 
Transver se lo ads appli ed outside of th e shear c en t e r 
c n n be r ep res ent ed by tr ansvo r se load s i n shea r c ente r and 
pure to r s ional moments Mx on th e lon g i tudinal ax is; they 
st ess th e cylin de r in b en d ing and to r sion . I n torsion. 
St . Ven ant 1s theory fo r s olid sec t ions a ffords, with ~nre­
st rain ed warp in g , a pur e sh ear stress con d i t ion. For t h in-
walled clos ed sect ions ~ s he a r stress const a nt over the wall 
. thi cknes s ma.y b e Q,~sumed . . Th en, a,c or d ing to Br edt , th e uni-
fo r m shear f l ow for a t~isti ne mo men t 
m 
Tx = L: Mx 
o J 
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and the encl osed su r face F o is : 
and the to r s i onal st i ffness i s : 
4F :3 
o 
f~~ 
s G 
7 
The r esul ts obta in ed for cylinders from the elementary 
th eo ry of bend i ng .and to r $ i on can be applied uith the sane 
decree of ap]~rox i mat i on to tapered shells. Then it must 
be ob~ervod that in bend i ng the maximum tension stresses a 
o c~ur in sections ~erpendi cular to the surface elements 
and have components in t 'r ansverse load direction. The 
shear stresses T in these sections then have to carry 
only a share Q of tho t r ansverse load Q. Then (fig. 
10) : 
(J = 
B Y 
t = T S 
J cos ex. 
TIith 
~ = ~Q ~~ 
"t Po x - P1 X - •••• 
B = Po (x - x o ) - P1 ( x - X l ) - •• = (Q. - Q.) x 
Hore J amd § den ot e the respec t ive inerti a l and st~tic 
moment, compu t ed u i th the smallest pall thickness s (in 
direct i on of the norma l s o f the shell surface), ex. is the 
angle of the sur fa c e elements to the longitudinal axis, 
x , x ('), x n. ' .... the r es p e c t i ve dis t an c e s 0 f the sec t ion 
or load po i nts f r om the cone tip of the relevant section 
• .1- *-P o~n" • . 
b ) M~~Q~~Q~_lihell_1hc o~~.- Substitution of the mem-
brane she ll the ory fo r the elementary beam theory affords 
*In"'t·eaa. of distances from cone tip the heights at the 
sect'ional or loading po i n t c an be introduced. See Wagner: 
Luftfanr t fo r schung , vo l. 1 3 , no . 9, 1936, pp. 281-292. 
This also contains a de t a il ed study of the bulkhead 
stresses . 
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a mor e accu r a t e p ic ture of the actual st r ess condi t i on in 
thin- walled t r ansverse l y reinfo r ced cyl i nde r s (reference 
2 ) . The memo r ane theo r y stipulates, as i s known, vanish-
ing flexura l and to r s i onal stiffneis of shell surface , 
thus le a ving on l y the "memorane str e sses II CY x ' cyu and 
T constan t ove r the wa l l th i ckn e ss . The introdu c tion of 
th e ext e rnal fo rc es i n cyl i ndrical and tape r ed sh e lls with 
transverse stiffen e r s (oulkhoads ) is devo i d of circumfer-
ent i al stresses cyu according to th e memo r an e t~eo ry . In 
pure - i . o . , shear - f r ee o ending - of transversely rein-
forc e d cyl i nders , the linear d i striout i on of the tensile 
stress e s with the cond i t i on of sections rema i n i ng undis -
torte d i n its p l ane , i s c ompatiole wi th the memorane shell 
theory if the effec t o f the contraction i n area i s disre-
garde d . Under pu r e to r s i on th r ough torque a t the end oulk-
heads , Doth theo ri es g i ve a pure shear st r ess c ondit i on i f 
th e cect i ons r~main un c hang e d a c ross the l ength and left 
f r e e to war p at the ends . In oending under t r ansverse 
load an Q i n tors i on unde r torque on int e rmediate Dulkheads 
t h e ms e lves, th e val i d i ty of the e lementary oeam theory is 
restr i ct e d to c ir cular cylinders an d ci r cular cones of con-
stant ci r cumf e r ent i a l ual l th i ckne s s . In shells of differ-
ent section , restra i ned cross- se c tional war ping on th e end 
oulkheads and loaded i nte r me d iate oulkheads , a s well a s 
p oints of aorupt se c t i onal change, p roduce a distu r oallce 
in t he elem entar y stress condi t i on through self - stress 
conditions , wh i ch disappear qu i ckly provid e d the oulkheads 
are rigid and close l y space d . 
Th e a oove argumen t s a r e applicaole f o r an introduction 
of a fo r ce confo r maoly to elementa r y theo r y . Under other 
a pplication of ax i a l loads , shear loads and torque - in the 
l a tt e r two only wi th e l ast i c oul kheads - such cumul at i ve 
s tresses , which d i sappear mo r e or less according to bulk-
he Qd d es i gn , occur even on the c ircular cy l inder . Goodey 
( ref e r en ce 3 ) has t r eated the cumulat i ve stre,sses for the 
speciQI CQse of cyli ndric a l she l l of constant se c tion 
clamp ed a t one end to r e s i st war ping, and stressed at the 
other end under to r que . He st i pu l ated e i th e r rig i d oulk-
heads in the i r p l ane at the en d s alone or a t inf i n i tely 
close spacing . Wagne r - Si mon (refer ence 4 ) estaol i shed a 
method for the dete r mi nat i on of the cumul ~t i ve st r esses oy 
th e introduct i on of an ax i al load for the extreme case of 
the inf i nitely shear- res i stant shell su r face ; agai n oulk-
h e a ds spaced i nf i n it e l y cl ose to g ether out of fin i te stiff -
neGS ar e as s umed . The spe c ial Case - of the f l at shell of 
rectan gUlar section ( oox oe a m) had ooen t r eated ea r l i er by 
Re i ssn e r (rofe r ence 5 ) fo r un i formly d i str i outed tors i on 
~----------------~ 
----------~~--~---------~--~-'---.-"--<I 
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load on the prenises of i nfinitely close rigid partitions, 
and by the author, for any torsional loa d with elastic 
partitions of finite spacing (reference 6). 
3 . Stress Condition of Longitudinally Stiffened 
Shells p'rior to Buckling of Skin 
a) El eme!li.§,r.y __ ih~Qr.y .- A shell of wall thickness s 
with stiffeners of section FL and spacing b (fig. 11) 
can, by close st if fene r spacing, be substituted by an un-
stiffened shell of mean wall thickness sm = s + FL/b 
whose martian surface passes thr ough the common center of 
g ravity of the stiffeners and the adjacent skin strip. 
The mean wnll thickness sm serves for the determination 
of axial stresses , longitudinal sti ffne ss, and shear flow, 
the skin thickness s for the she ar stresses and the shear 
stiffness of the unst i ffaned shell. For shell stiffeners 
of corrugated sheet uith uall thickness Sw and length of 
corrug~tion bw, the mean wall thickness for the longitu-
dinal dir ection is : sm = s + Sw bw/b. But of the entire 
shear flow, the corrugated sheet takes up the share tw = 
s b s', b~;------~----- t, leaving the share tH - ----------- t for 
s b u + sIT b - s b w + Sw b 
th e skin. As a result, the shear stiffness per unit length 
of the she ll u ith corrugated sheet stiffeners increases to 
(s + Su b/b w) G, as agains t sG for the shell with indi-
vidual stiffeners. Referring the shear stiffness to the 
mean wall thickness sm of the shell with corrugated sheet 
stiffen e rs , the re duc ed shear modulus: 
must be i ntroduced . 
For wider spacing or different section FL,i of the 
m stiff~ners ( fig . 11 ), it is more appropriate to compute 
the surface momen t of the skin an d stiffener section with 
respect to the urinciual inertia axes of the total section 
separately , whe;eby tbe in~rtia moments of the stiffeners 
themselves, may be ignor ed . Then the surface moments of 
th o total section become : 
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lJ. 
Jz = !f ya s du + 2: FL . YL,i a (J y corr espondingly) ,1. 1 
U 
-1 I (0 ) Qz = y s du + 2: FL . + Qz (Qy corr esponding l y ) 1 ,1 0 
Qz (0) Olgai n fo llow s as fo r t he unstiffened she ll f r om 
con d ition of torsion- f r ee bending and d isappears i f the 
zero po int li e s on an axis of symmetry . 
the 
With heavy stiffene r s, the i nd ivi dual stiffeners wi th 
t~e atta ched covering strip in th e ir co mmon center of g rav-
i ty can be visualized as being concentrated in m in di -
v i dua l longi t udinal flanges . These hav e the se c t ion: 
Fi = FL ,i + ~ (b i s i + b i + 1 Si+1)' The fo rc es in these 
flanges are now concentrated ax i al fo rc es , wh il e the i nter-
mediOlte sk i n panela se rv e to take up th e shear st r enses 
only . In ben~ing due t o tr ans v e r se l oads as, say about 
axis z, t!1e axial loads amount to : 
a nd from 
a L· 1. 
a x 
:B z 
Fi Yi = 
Jz 
lil 
F . y . 
1 1 
2: F . y.a 
1 1. 1. 
Tho const an t shoar f low bet~eon th o 10 ng i t udinOll flOlngos : 
If the se c ti on is 
t 1 = 0 or 
m 
2: F . ~~ . 2 
1 1.1. 
symm c tr i COlI to 
I 
t 1 = - t m = 2 
a 
a 
Q,y + t l 
ax is y, it affords : 
T 1 Fm Ym -'-'m 
= ------- Q,y 
x 2 m 
2: F · Yi a 1 J. 
Olccording to ~hoth o r tho first shoar p e n ol or the mth 
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fl~nge intersects the axis of symmetry (fig. 11). 
In the absence of symmetry tl must be defined con-
formab ly to the condition of ·to r sion-free bending: 
m ti bi 
~ ---- ::: O. 
1 s i Gi 
In pure torsion without 
\7 i th st i ffene rs has the same 
restrained 
shear flo\7 
warping the shell 
Tx 
t = --- as the 
x 2Fo 
unst i ffened shell; even t he torsional stiffness is the 
same : 
4F 2 
o 
= --(iu 
J sG 
In shells with cor rugated sheet reinforcement the shear 
flou is d istribut ed as desc ri bed previously, over skin 
sheet and c orrugated sheet ; in the torsional stiffness the 
oroater shear st i ffness G ( 8 + s\7 b/o\7) replaces Gs. 
b ) ~taiicgll~_ing~i~~~iQgl~_lh~Q~y.- Just as the mem-
brane - shell theory afforcs the departures in stress con-
d iti ons f ro m the elementary theory for the lengthwise un-
s ti ffened shell , so the same di scr epancies for the stiff-
ened shell can be analyzed b y a st~tically indeterminate 
calculation of the simplified system with concentrated 
longitudi nal f langes and p ur e shear panels (fig. 11). 
(Compere the report (r efe r ence 6) which treats the special 
case of II shell il wi t h four longi tudinal flanges and plane 
shoar pane ls un de r to rsi on . ) Having a shell with m lon-
Gitudinal flanges and st i ffened at the ends by (n - 1) 
intermeQiate bulkheads this system can be divided at the 
intcrmodiatc bulkheads into n cells joined together by 
m lonbitudinal an chorages each (fig. 12). Of these, three 
a r e statically necessary on each bulkhead; that is, the 
redundan t an chorages ' (n - 1) make the system (m - 3) 
t im es s t ~tically indeterminate. Clamping the shell at one 
end adds an ot he r ( m - 3 ) s tatically indeterminate. 
The mathematical tr ea tm ent is as follows: Select as 
s t at ic a l in de t e rminate betwGen each two cells (m - 3) 
g roups of ax ial loads in themselves in equilibrium, such 
as the tens io m in each on~ of the redundant longitudinal 
an c ho r age s and their count erforc es in the three statically 
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necess ary longitudinal anchorages, for examp le . Instead 
of thusc :::o rce g roups Xl' Xa ••• . Xm-:3 ' linear combina-
tions o f those can be i ntroduc ed as statical l y in determi -
nat e . ( See fig . 12 , fo r G x amp 1 e . ). 
Xa = 
, 
0. 1 Xl + a. a Xa . . . .. . + a.m- :3 Xm- :3 
Xb - ~ 1 Xl + ~a Xa ~ .. ~ .. + ~m- :3 Xm_ :3 
Xc = 'Y 1 Xl + 'Ya Xa + 'Y m_ :3 Xm-:3 
etc . 
But these g roup s of ax i al loads must ,not be l in early re-
l ated ; the requ i site and suff icing condit ion is that the 
determinant of the fa ctors a. , ~, 'Y ••.• does not d.i sap -
pear . 
Each ax i a l load g roup X st r esses only the two ad-
jacent cells , produci ng ax ial loads d i m inishin ~ linearly 
to zero in the longitudinal flanGes and constant shear 
flow in the i ntermediate pane ls. These a re supplemented 
by tensile st r e sses , bending moments, or ~ l ane stress con-
d i tions in the , dir ec tly lo aded, as well as in the two ad-
j acent bulkheadc , depend in g upon the design of the bulk-
heads as truss , f r ame , or sol i d wall . For the axia l loads 
and shear f l o\7s due to the ext e rnal loading , 0. possible 
equil i br ium condition, such as t~at from ele men t ary theory, 
for instance, is in t r oduced . From the condition t h at in 
th e f inal system the l~n itudina l disp l acements (warp i ng ) 
of conse cutiv e cells must cg r ee on every bulkhead, a system 
of linoar e la st icity ' equations : 
° 
Xa + °ab Xb + °ac Xc + °0.,0 = ° 
, aD.. 
°o.b X + °bb Xb + a °bc Xc + °b ,o = ° 
° 
X,.., + abc Xb + °cc Xc + . . . . ° c 0 = 0, etc . a c c_ , 
is obtai ned for tho s t a tic a lly indet e rminate X. 
Tho fa ctors 0ik and 01 , 0 denote g roups of longi -
tud ino.l displacements of n sta tic ally det e r minate main 
system as r.. r espective result of the nxin.l load groups 
X = 1, o r to the exte rnal load, and CD..n bo obtained f r om 
simple i ntec r ations or sum,ations ; the equations nrc solved 
by one of tho £nown Bethod~ . The execution of the stati c-
~_J 
l _ 
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a lly in d et e rmin a te c n lcu l a tion fo r irregular systems with 
a la r ge n u mbe r o f lon g i t udin a l flanges or bulkheads is te-
di ous ; bu t sinc e sti ffen e d s h e ll bodies usually are symmet -
rica l wit h r espe ct t o t he nor mal or to the la t eral axis, a 
pr ope r c h oice of t he st a tica l in determinates affords far-
rea ching simp li f i c at ions . 
On s ti f f e n ed sh e lls of s i mple symmetrical section the 
( m - 3 ) s t~tic BI in de t e r m in a t ~ , occurr i ng on each interme-
di ~t e bul khead or q t t he f i xa tion , can be formed from 
. :2-=_~ and I;!._=_1 or f ro m ~-=-~ each of symmetrical anet 
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ant i symme tric n l g roup s of ax i a l loads, depend i ng on whether 
the numbe r of f l anges is e v en o r uneven . Likewise, the ex-
t ernal load can be d i v i ded i nto symmetr i cal and antisym-
metr i ca l par t s . The symme trica l and anti symmetrical load 
g r oups do not a~fe ct ea ch othe r; i.e. , the system of elns-
t i c i ty equations r edu c es t o t wo unrelated partial systems 
havi ng so l ut i ons on l y fo r t he Gym~etric~l or antisymmet-
r ic a l load , respect i ve ly . Besides, the staticnlly in de-
t 8rD i n ~te ax i al- lo~d g r ou ps c an be so po~cd ~Dd arranged 
th~t cons i stent l y snal l e r zon e s contain groups of partial 
for c es wh i ch of themse lv e s are i n eouilibrium . Then the 
e l ast ic i nf l uen c e r ange of the lo~d -groups themselves must 
become c onsis t en tl y small e r by r ising order, nccording to 
t~e St . Venant p ri nc i ple . T~e statical indetermin~t es of 
h i ehor o r de r can the r efore be disrog~rdod. In the Case of 
m = 6 of f i gure 12 , fo r example, the t~ird group Xc is 
of h i ghe r o r de r, s i nce fo ur par t i ~l forces in the zone of 
hal f tho ci r cum f e r ence a r c a lr eady in equilibrium. 
By cycl i c syr.1Det r y of the system the axial-load groups 
c an be fo r ced so tha t t he p a r t loads of the individual ax-
i al-l oad g r oups act l i ke t he o r dinates neasured at the 
fl ange s of the s i ne an d c o si ne l ines over the circumfer-
ence with 2 , ~ , 4 , •.. wav e s . This leaves only the conju-
gated sym.le t r ic a l ane. an t i s ynme t r i cal axial-load groups rtt 
t he adja c ent f r ane s r e l a t ed to eac~ other; and the equa-
ti on sys t em r edu c es t o ( n - 3) i ndependent 3- or 5-term 
p~r ti ~l systens, a cc or d i ng t o whether the bulkheads in 
t hei r plane are assuned to be ri g i d or elastic. Applica-
t i on of the ex t e r na l lo ad s i n the distr i bution c6nfornable 
to e l ementary theo r y u r odu c es no stlt.ical indeterminate 
i f the symmet r y i s cy~lic . App li cation of these assumed 
l oad s i n inverse d ir e c t ion , establishes their equilibrium 
wi th the Qc t u n l ex t erna l lo ads . Dividing these equilibrium 
g r ou ps i n c o r ~espond i ng g roups l ike the statically indeter-
n i n ~ t e axia l- lond g r ou ps , each wil l create only the conju-
L 
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gated statically in dete r Dina t e group of ax i al loads.* 
By f i n i t e nunber of f l anges D , d ivi sion of the equa-
ti on system i n (m - ~) unre l ated part i a l systems is al -
r e.:1dy in sured by [t fini t e number «m -~) of symme try 
aXGS ; fo r examp l e , by m = 6 i n figu r e 1 2 , do ubl ed symme-
try is suff ici en t . In suff ici ent symme try i s usually ac -
c omp~n i ed by mut ual int e r ference due to the ax i al -l oad 
g r oups of h i gher order wh ich, fo r the reasons cit e d above, 
maT be neg l ected . 
So, p r ovi ded the systems o f st i ffened-shc l~ bodies 
are not ser i ous l y unsymnetrical and the suggest i on as to 
c hoice and a rr angement of the statical l y in determinate 
systems i s fol low ed, it suff i ce s to set up and. so lve the 
circunferentially unrelat ed 3- and 5 -t e rm equat ion systeos 
for the con juga t ed ax i al - load. groups X. I n add ition , 
with increasing or de r the calculation can be restricted to 
c onsis t ent l y sna ll or l on g i t udinal zones and final ly omitted 
altogethe r . For equal o r s i milarly d i mens ioned cells, the 
3- and 5 - te rm systens of equations represent d i fferent i al 
equat i ons of t h e second and fourth order wi th c onstant 
facto r s from wh ich closed solutions a r e obtained fo r the 
st at ic al in de terminates . And the solutions c~n be fu r ther 
simpl i f i ed by the f r equently pe r misn i ble assumpt ion of v e ry 
many cells or i nf i n it ely close- 0 paced bu l kheads , where the 
d i ffe rence equat ions be co me th e relevant diffe r ential equa-
t i on s . 
4 . Critical Stress Condition of Stiff ened and 
Unsti ffened Sh e lls 
a ) ~&Q d i gg_{QQ.!!!:Q..!:&.§uliQgJ_Qf_:g,g.§iiff&!l&.9:_QYli!l90Q.!: . -
When st r ess i ng a th i n - wall ed cylin de r in bending or occen-
tric c onpress ion t he she ll usually fai ls unde r a certain 
"c r i ti cal " stress condition thr ough secondary or lo c a l 
bulg i ng i n the co~pression zone . This local bu l g ing hinges 
c hief ly on the a mo u n t of c omp r ess iv e s tr ess and cu rvatu r e 
*This neth od c o rr esnonds to that suggested by Sout h well for 
the calculat ion of ~yclic symmetr ic al- s~ace framewo r ks, in 
wh i ch the j o int di s .:place:1ents p.J.'e built up froD characte r-
i st ic solutions of the correlat ed part ial - diffe r ence equa-
tion and the g i v en e x t e rnal loads or d isplac enents a re de-
conposed in the se characteristic so lu t i ons . (S ee R. & M. 
No . 1 573 , Bri t i sh A . R . C . , 1935 . ) 
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existing at that point; the st res ses and curvatures in 
more distant zon es are not as effective. It is therefore 
v ery natural to assess the stabil ity of any cylinder in 
bending f rom the s tability of a circular cylinder in pure 
axial compression, wherein the uniforn compressive stress 
and curva ture of this circul a r cylinder corresponds to the 
· b ending-co~pre ss ion stress and curvature of the relevant 
cylind e r at the mo st unfavorabl e spot; for variable radius 
of curvatur e r and variabl e co mpressive stress ~ this 
is determined · from the condition ~ r = max. This method 
leaves one, in any case, on the safe side. According to 
11 
v a rious calculations for circular cylinders by Flugge 
(reference 7), the critical compressive stress in pure 
bending may ex c eed, that in pure compression by 30 percent. 
A cir cular cylind e r stressed under pure axial com-
pression is theoretic a lly ~ t it s limit of stauility if the 
comprossive s tre ss in the clastic range reaches the crit-
ical value : 
E s ~k = ------------ S :::: 0.6 E (for v = 0.3) J 3 (1 _ v 2 ) r r 
This value unrelated to shell length retains its va-
lidity only so long as several longitudinal waves can form. 
For very short c yl i nders of length 
ir is: 
that is, the Euler stress for a strip of length t. In 
very long cylinders (pipes) the Euler stress 
c ause s a sidewi se bul g ing of the entire shell. 
critical stresses lie in the superelastic range, 
placed by a reduced modulus (reference 8). 
When the 
E i:::; re-
That the theoretical value of the bulging stress 
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~k = 0 . 6 E ~ i s never reached , has been proved in a mul -
titude of exper i ments ; the latter disclose figures from 
30 to 60 pe rc ent lower . These d iscr epancies " xe mainly 
attribut able to the unavoidab lo div 8 rgence of the th i n -
uallod sholl from its exact geometr ica l fo r m. The effect 
of such prel i minary bu l g i nB has been inv est i gated by Don-
nell (reference 9) . On tho assumpt ion th a t the fai lur e of 
the shell wall s tres sed i n compression and bending i s con-
tin on t u~on reach i ng the y ield point ~s' he ar rived at 
the critic~l stress of 2 
1 
-
1.7 X 10- 7 (~) 
0 . 6 E s ~k = -----------------r E 1 + 0 . 004 ~s 
or 
0 . 3 :ill s [1 1 . 7 10-
7 (~)2 ] ~k = - x r 
for du r aluJ:1in with :ill = 7 , 000 to 7 ,5 00 kg/ mn 2 and ~s = 
28 to 30 kg/ r:m 2 • 
The values computed by this fornula a re in e ood agree-
ment with experinental values throughou t the r ange of 
~ = 300 to 1 , 500 . 
s 
b) ~~!!:'Qi~.l-;_1f_Qf!:Q~.QEEiQQ1~f_E_tif f e!!:,~.Q,~Y1iQ d e ~ . - In a 
cylindrical sh e ll consisting of stiffeners and bulkheads 
stressed in bo: d ing, the curved paneln in the compressive 
zone between tho st i ffene r s may bulge . An d to these "par-
tinl sholls " or "panels" tho sarno assumption of uniform 
comp rosnive stress and cur-ature betueen tho stiffoners is 
app lic a ble . For the cnse or f r ee ly rot a tory suppo r tod 
od~es and narc longt h or t he pane l of 
4 T 
b ~ 2TT ) _ _ r_2 __ s_2_"_ 
12 (l - 1)8) 
= 3 . 44 ~ 
Timoshenko (r efo r ence 10) obtained tho critical compressive 
~1 tross of 
:ill s 
~k = ------------
--~ 
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that is , the same value as for the full shell which, here-
a fte r, is designated with crR • 
For smaller arc lengths, it is: 
The first summand denot es the Duckling stress crp of 
the flat p l ·ate of width 0 linked at the edges; the sec-
on d summand. c an De expres s ed with rrp and the value crR 
related to the curv~ture radius. Then the critical com-
pressive stress of t he curved panel assumes the form of 
CJ k crp + 
crR2 
fo r crR 5 2crp = 4crp 
or 
crk = crR 11 crR > = 2 crp 
Evolv ed on somewhat d iff erent limiting conditions, 
Redshaw (r eferen c e 11) derived the critical compressive 
stress as : 
(
CJp 
2 / 
2 
+ ::1: 
2 
For th~ respe ctive limiting cases of full shell and 
flat plate, both formulas g iv e the same limiting values 
cr R a.nd CYp . In the entire i nte r mediate range, Timoshenkors 
valu es ~r e small e r than those of Redshaw; the greatest 
diffe renc e a t crR = 2CYp amounts to about 20 percent. For 
a p~r tial shell or pane l with rigidly clamped sides the 
a ctua l values of the critical compressive stress probably 
l i e between t he tw o values. For r igid or elastically 
cl~mpeQ edges the buckling str es s of the relevant plate 
SUbstitutes for crp . The effect of prel i minary bulging 
can be allo wed fo r in both fo r mul as by expressing crR 
\1 i th a value of crR = 0 . 2 to 0 . 4 E ~ dimini shed a.ccord-
ing to the ratio rls instead of with the full theoret-
ical value . 
Before the curv e d pnnels of a stiffened shell bulge 
be t neen tho st i ffene rs, the she ll itself may buckle as a 
whole or over a l a r ge portion a s, for example, between two 
st i ff bulkh eads (fig . 13) . Just as in the stress analysis 
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the longitudinal stiffness of the stiffeners was uniformly 
g r aded o v er the circumference, so the stabilit y inv est i g a-
t ion can be effe ct ed on the basis of bending and torsional 
st i ffne ss of the stiffener and bul l{head sections uniformly 
d is t ri buted o v er th e circumfe r ence and th e length. Owing 
to the unl i ke st if fness of the she ll surfac e i n long i tudi -
nal and t r ansvers e di r e c t i on , it then const i tu t es a case 
of orth ogon ally an:t1J.c;t r op ic cy linder o r pane l. And the 
stabili ty of the o rt h otr opi c cylinder i tse l f in bending 
c an be asc e rtained f rom th e stability of a c o rre sponding 
ci rcul a r cylind e r under pure ~x ial compression. Von Dschou 
(r efe r en c e 1 2) has t reated th i i case on th e bas i s of 
II F lugge ts buckl i ng determ i nant . Neglect ing the torsional 
st i ffness , he r e sp e ct i vely obt a i ned - fo r th e full cy li n -
der and a curved shee t of suff ici ent l ength and wi dt h t o 
a llo w seve r a l bulges circumfe r ent i a lly and longitudinally 
as smallest po ss i b l e criti cal c ompress iv e stress : 
2 E J x J u 
O'k = 
rsx ~~ + ~}! ~~ Sx Su s 
Her eby Sx and Su and EJx and EJu ' r espe c t iv e ly, are 
th e sections d istributed o v e r the ci rcumfe r ence and the 
l ength , and the bendin g st iffn esses pe r unit length . For 
th e r espe c t iv e special c ases of stiffene rs a lo ne or of 
bulkheads alon e ~ it is : 
E ~[!; f£ O'k = ----_._--- - - - = O'R J3 (1 
-
v 2 ) 
and 
E ;/!~ ~ O'k = ---------- - = O'R -;-)3 (1 v 2 ) 
-
with O'R ag a in as t he critica l compressive stress of the 
u nstiffened cylind e r . 
On sho rt $h el ls s eve r a l bulges may fo r m but only cir-
cumf e r ent i al l y . Fo r a short shell , only lo ng i tudinally 
stiffen ed ( f i g . 1 3 ) as , for examp l e, in the compression 
zon e of a s tif fened shell body botween t wo bulkheads, i t 
is : 
.J 
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E n 2 J 
Here ~E = -----~ is the Euler stress of the stiffened 
sx ~ 
strip of l ength ~. For a short shel l with bulkheads on-
ly, it is: 
IT 2 s 
uR _u ~ k = ~ E + (Ji- s 
where ~E = 12-~1~:~2) (t) is the Eul er stress of the 
unst i ffened str i p of length ~ . For a long but narrbW 
shel l of TIidth b stiffened longi tudinal ly or transverse-
ly, in \7hich only several longitudinal bulges occur, and 
if the long i t udinal palls a r e pin- jo i nt e d, it gives: 
j ~R2 S ~ 2 J~R2 ':::90 ~ a ~k = + or = + Sx e s e 
Here i n 
jJ x ~e = 2n 2 E J u ----~ 
Sx b 
is th e critical compressiv e stres s of t h e equally stiff-
ened flat plate with disregarded tors i on al stiffness. 
From th e above for mulas by Dschou, it follows that a 
stif f ene d sh ell of proper length and wi d th is not substan-
tially more resistant to buckling than a n unstiffened shel l 
unle s s it is st i ffen ed i n both dir ection s. If the stiff-
en e d sh ell is short, longitudinal stiffen ers by themselves 
giv e the shell substant i al l y mor e res i s t ance to buckling , 
whil e bulkheads alone avail littl e . A shell must be long 
and narrow to insure the same i ncr ease i n buckling stiff-
ness with bulkheads as with stif£eners . The validity of 
th e quoted buckling stresses ~k is , h owever, predicated 
on t he a b sence of local bulges in the re infor c ements and 
panels . Ap pearance of the stress ~R i n the formula 
makes the inclusion of the preliminary bulging effect ne c -
essary . 
An entirely diffe r ent k i n d of stab i lity failure may 
occur in a 10,ng, n o t unduly th in- wall ed cylinder wi thou t 
bulkheads when in b ending th e secti ons f latten out and the 
entire shell finally collapses. This cas e has been stud-
ied fo r th e first time by Bra zi e r, as applied to the iso-
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t r op i c circular cy linde r, and Gubsequ en tly, by Heck (ref -
eron ce 13) to the o rtho gonally en~~ ro p ic e llipt ic she ll . 
Th o critica l stress of th e long i tudi nally sti ffened shel l 
i n the ex t reme f i be r is, ac cordi ng to H e c~ : 
i n the e last ic r ange . 
~ i R app roxi mn t e l y e qual t o 0 . 3 fo r th o circular 
cyli nde r ~nd also Io r s light l y ollipt ic c y linders . Th e 
f ormula r osemb l es Dechou l s buckl i no fo r mula fo r th e st i ff -
en ed ci r cu l ar cylinde r , ~ it h the e~cep tion of the numeri -
c a l fa cto r , vh i ch is on ly about hnlf a s g r eat . With the 
nec ess ary reduction of th e p r evi ously obta i ned theoret ic a l 
v a lu e s 2S a r osult of the p r e li mi nary bul g i n g effe ct, the 
v~l ue f ro m th e l nst the ory is i n good ag r eement u i th t est 
dn ta . Usual ly , h o~ev e r, the ~nilure is a locnl stabili ty 
f.'1.1 1 uT9 r .:::. t her th c'..n n col l apse bec a use of tho gene r a lly 
emp l oyed bulkheads . 
c) ~Q~E.i 0 n _i __ §l!.Q££l_Q,!!:Q_~Q!l!.Q i n .QQ_~1.~~E.~_LQQ~~QE_ s i QQ 
~!!:Q_~hQ~~ ) .- Th e c ritical she a r stress of a n unsti ffened 
c ir cul a r c y linde r i n torsion c an be exnresse d by Donell ' s 
(lite'r ature quot ed in ref e ren c o 1 4 ), wh ich fo r th i n - wall ed 
.hel l s of f i n it e l e ng th (~ < 6 . 5~) wi th v = 0 . 3 an d 
free l y supp orted edge s, g iv e s : 
(~ \ 1/2 = 0 . 815 E ) 
" ~ / 
For v e r y lo n~ cyl i nQ~rs (p i pes ) ~ i th v = 0 . 3 , 
3 / 2 
0 . 29 E (B ')
rJ 
it is : 
Sch~e rin r s f o r mu l a fo r the critic a l twist i ng st r ess of in-
fi n ite l y l onG c ircular cyli nders i s s i milar , b ut his numer -
ic a l f acto r is only 0 . 25 . Th o theo retic a l v a lu es Tk 
m u s t c,(~ 2, i n b e r od u c cd. 6 0 t 0 80 'J e rc a n t t 0 al l 0 II for the 
p ~ el i m innry bu l g i n ~ affe ct . 
Short e r , unst i ff ened circu l ar c y li nde rs~ (~ < 5) may 
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be treated by Ballerstedt and Wagner IS formula (reference 
15) : 
For f r eely sUDD or ted s i des use k = 5.0; for clamped sides, 
k = 9 .1 . For" ;'anishing curvature, the formulas give approx"': 
imate~y the critical shear stress of the freely su~ported 
and clamp e d f l a t st ri p of in finit e length (k = 4.85 and 
k = 8 .15, r espect i vely ). Th e fo r mula was confirmed by 
Ballerstedt and Wagne r on cir cular cylinders of ~ = 250 to ~ s 
4 , 000 , and - = 0 . 25 to 2 . 0 as well as by Lundquist's ex-
r 
periments (r efe r ence 16), in the range of ! = 340 to 1,400 1 _ s 
~nd 0 . 2 to 5 . 0 . 
r 
Tlle !?anels of width b in a stiffened cylinder can 
again bulge between the stiffeners under twisting stress. 
This case has not been theo r eti cally explored heretofore, 
alth ough Timoshenko's or Redshaw' s formulas for the curved 
panel under compression may De employed for the critical 
shear stresses : 
TR 2 
Tk = Tp + fo r TR ~ ! Tp 4 Tp 
and 
Tk = TR fo r TR ~ 2T 
/ R2 ( T \2 Tp Tk = + 2P ) + 2 o r 
Herein TR i s the buckli ng stress of the unstiffened full 
shell, acco rdi ng to one of the cit ed formulao and Tp = 
4 . 85 and 8 .15 E (~/l respect i vely; the critical shear 
stress for th e free l y supported and the clamped strip. 
The thus-co mputed critical shear stresses are in satisfac-
tory ag r eement with experim ent a l data. The dimensions of 
the thr oe circular cy linders in tho DVL t ests were: ~ = 
600 , 800 , 1 ,000 ; ~ = 150, "1-00 , 350; ~::: 5.0. Timo:henkols 
val ues nere on an ave r age 1 0 percent lower, and Redshawfs 
f i gures about 1 0 pe rc ent h i gher than the experimental val-
ues . T1 0 buc~ling st r ess TR was expressed by Ballerstedt 
and Wagncr t s value . 
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Under oending wi th transverse load ~s well as comoin e d 
bending and to r sion , th o panels man if es t axial str esses duo 
to b ending supe r posed oy s h ear stresses due t o transv e rs e 
load and t or sion (fig . 13 ) . The relevant crit ical compres -
sive and shearing stresses ITk and - Tk which induc e fail-
ure if concurr en t , may be de t e r min ed fr om 
= 1 _ O"k 
ITk ,o 
whore IT and T 
_ k , o k , o s i gn i fy the critical stress in pure 
comp ression and pure shear , resp e c t ively . The e~ponent 
is n = 2 , according to Eall e r s te d t and Wagner, and n ~ 
3 , accordi ng to U. S . experiments (r efe r enc e 16) . Un de r 
superposed tensile a nd shear i ng stresses it i s , according 
to Eallerstedt -Wagn e r (ref e r enc e 17): 
= 1 + 
5 . Stress Con d ition of Sti ffened Shells -
af ter Eulging of Skin 
n 
a) ~l~~~~~el_i~_QQ£P£~~~ion .- Eulging of the panels 
between the st if feners as a result of conpre ss ion or shear 
lo a d does not , howev e r, exhaust the load c apac ity of the 
st i ffened shell un de r bending o r to r s ion. Th e s tiff eners, 
and to a c e r tai n ex tent the buckled p an e ls the~selvos, re-
main cap ab le of supporting additional compressiv e loads; 
li kew is e , t he panels , acti ng as diagonal ten s ion f ield s 
c an , in conjun c t ion with the sti ffene rs, trans mi t furth e r 
sn ear lo ~ds . P e r manent deformations of the bulged panels 
a f t e r aba te men t of the load, is usual ly not to be feare d 
i n the th in-walled me t a l designs o f aircraft , because the 
p anels usually bulge far b e low the elast ic limit and would 
re qu ire mo r e substantial bending s t r e sses before that lim-
it is exceeded . This explai n s the impo rtance a ttaching to 
the stress condition of shell bod i es aft e r bulging of the 
mot a l sk i n . 
Take the s i mpl es t case of f l at pano l under pur e com-
pr ess ion af t e r bulging ; tho ci d os of tho p an ol bounded oy 
th e s ti ffe n e r s a r e to r em ain st r a i ght unde r the load . 
Furth e r compression of such a sheet af t e r bu lging causes 
l 
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the mean lon g i t udin a l f ib ers to d eflect more than the out-
er fibers , and so avoid any subsequ en t stress absorption 
because their contraction do e s no t follow as elastic crush-
ing but as ge ometrical contraction of the chord with re-
spe ct to th e arc . So, under incr easing load, the compres-
sive . str e$ s in th e cent e r remai ns almost the same as at 
bulging, wh i~ e manifesting a marked rise toward the s ides 
(fi g . 14 ). The sam e ho lds true i n transverse direction 
of the shee t. Owi ng to this, the sides would give inward-
ly in the mi dd l e if the stif fene r s or the adjacent sheet 
panels did not preven t that. Thi s constraint produces 
stresses in transv e rse dir e c t ion which with nonshifting 
sides form a resultant transverse tension. The thus cre-
ated stress condition was de duced by Mar guerre and Trefftz 
(reference 1 8) f ro m th e theory of plates with "great" de-
fle cti~n on the basis of the bulge form shortly after 
bulging. Marguerre (r efe r ence 19 ) then extended the study 
to bulg e fo r ms encount e r e d in shell bodies after consid-
erably ex c eeded buckling load. 
For the practical c a lculation, the concept of "appar-
ent ll or lIeffect ive ll width is very expedient. Visualize at 
the edge, stiffeners fu l ly supporting sheet strips of such 
width that t hey c a rry th e same lo ad as th e whole sheet 
panel. Wi th cr L = st ress in edge stiffeners, and rrm = 
mean stress of the wh ol e sheet panol of width b, the ap-
parent width is defined by ( fig . 14) : 
An e stimate of th e appar ent width which lies on the 
safe s ide can be obtained, according to von Karman, in the 
fol lo n i ng manne r: Th e load capaci ty of a plate of width 
b 2.nd thickne s s s i s - i f its buckling stress CYk is 
considered as stress limit 
P = (Jk s 
2 
b = k E (~'1 
,b I 
Herein k denotes a numer ica l factor depending on the 
edg e supp ort and the aspect r a tio. Oonformably to this 
fo r mula , the p l ate carri e s so much more ~s its width is 
less. On the othe r hand , th e re i s a limit to which the 
wid th may be reduced ; tl1. ,q t is, th e buckling stress may not 
exceed t he critical comp ressiv e stre~s CYL of the edge 
l 
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se c t ions n o r the y i e l d po i nt . Karman then assumes that 
the p l ate., llidth b, st r essed beyond its buckl i ng l i mit, 
has at least the same l oad capacity as a narrower p l ate 
of width b m, whose buckling stress cr is p r ec is ely k , m 
e~u~l to the limiting stress crL: 
, )2 
crk -. = k E ( -~ - crL , ,-, \ b
m 
Theref ro m follows the "apparent ll '7idth at 
J-~ J-_~_kL- b b m = ~i s = v 
For tho p l ate h inged at the sides , i t is: 
b = 1 . 9 flE=' s L1 cr 
L 
and the Dean st r ess becomes : 
The fo r nula fo r b m or crm can equally well be em-
ployed to co mpute the st r esses crL > crk i n the stiffeners 
of section FL by given co mp r ession load P. One may 
est i ma t e crT first , and then check whethe r o r not the 
.u 
st r ess 
P P - crm b s 
= ---- ------
FL crL = 
def in ed '.-, i th the values b m o r crm corresponds to the 
fi rst assuElpt ion . I f not , t..en the rapidly conve r gent 
p rocess is repeated . 
Ev o l ved on a simplifying assuDpt i on fo r the st r ess 
condit i on (cry = T = 0 ), wh i ch i s , however, as treated in 
detai l i~ 1argue rr e 1 s re~o r t , p r ecarious - espec i al l y , in 
view of the oncomp lianc e of the sides to r ema i n st r a i ght 
Cox obta i ned as share of th e apparent wi dth : 
b rJ = a, ~.; + f3 
b j (j~ 
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His findings for freely support e d sides are: ~ = 0.80 
and ~ = 0 . 09 , fo r clamped sides; ~ = 0.82 and S = 
0 . 14 . , Adapting th e coe f ficients to the more accurate re-
sults of Marguerre, it is better to put a = 0.81 and 
S = 0 . 19 for f r ee l y support ed sidos which, even in the 
limi t ing case ~k = ~L g ives the correct valuo bm = b . 
Marguorre su gges ts a v e ry simple approximate formula, 
whi ch is in good ag r eement with the exact results: 
= 
Figure 15 is a co mnarison of the apparent widths ver-
sus ~L/~k' according to various theories and formulas, 
including the experimental v alues obtained by Lahde and 
Wagn e r (ref erence 20) . The cu rve, conformable to Mar-
guer r e ' s a pproximate fo rmula, is i n sat i sfactory accord 
with the test points , whe reas the curve according to 
Karman!s f ormula, gives throughout, too small values. The 
th eo r e tical curv e according to Treffttz - Marguerre, and cor-
re spondingly, the curve according to Cox's improved for-
mula, are i n g ood ag r eement with the experiments so far as 
the buckling load is not too mu ch exceeded; if exceeded 
ve ry mu ch , the values are too g reat . This is due to the 
fact that the buckling fo rm serving as basis of the theory, 
do e s not r esemble accurately enough the actual buckling 
form incur r ed unde r g r eatly exc eeded buckling load. 
b) Q~KY~Q_~§~Ql_~~Q~K_~Q~~K~~~iQ~ .- Theoretical inves~ 
tigations concerni ng th e apparent width of curved panels 
buckl e d in co mp re s sion a r e as yet lacking. Newell (ref-
erence 21) mad e some exno rim ents with unstiffened curved 
shoe ts , wh o se s ides wer~ c a rri ed in V-shaped grooves which 
a l l owed tangential - but no r ad i al - shifting of the sides 
in circumferential direc t ion. But such an arrangement 
carr i e s little resemblance to the actual conditions of a 
curved p an e l be tw een two sti ffeners of a shell body. 
An e stima t e of the load capac ity and of the apparent 
width of a curv e d pan el can oe obtained as follows: If 
the shee t is curved, th e cur vature i tse l f affords an addi-
tional load capacity which is not depen d ent on the stiffen-
er spacing . The load that a sheet can carry because of 
it s curvature, is : 
with 
s ~R "" 0 . 3 E r 
J 
I 
L 
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Th en the port i on b e tw een the st i ffeners supported as "plat e" 
n ee ds to carry on ly the d i ffe r ence between the total pane l 
lo ad and th e curvatur e sha r e PR o Then as edge stress of 
this u l ate the d i ffe r ence ( (J1 - (JR) i s i n fo r c-e rather 
than the stiffene r st r ess (J1 - The appar ent wi dth of the 
curv ed sheet is exp r essed wit h b m to d iffe r ent i ate it 
f r om that of the fla t she e t bm and the difference 
(crL - (JR) subst itutes fo r (JL and the bu c k li ng st r ess 
(Jp 0 f the f 1 at p 1 ate 0 f wi d t h b fo r (J 1 . The nth e l oa d 
c~pac i ty of the sh ee t by virtue of i ts p l ate effec t becomes : 
and the to tal lo ad capaci ty of the curved pan el is : 
Th e refrom follows the apparent wid t h of the curved s h ee t 
at 
= b + m 
whe rein, i f the apparent width of the flat sheet freely 
suppor t :~ d at the s i de s i s computed, s ay , according to 
Mnr gue rr e , we mu s t intro du ce: 
(Jp = 3 . 6 E C-b
S)2 
The validity of the fo r mula for -bm WaS checked ~y 
th e DVL in Q se r i es of tests on r einforced pan e ls ( f ig . 16) 
d i v i ded by st i ffen e rs, i nto several (3 to 5) curv ed sheets, 
t he tu6 onds be i ng bolt e d to a n g l e sections as shown in the 
f i gur e . Th e p an e ls were compress ed be tw een parall e l plates 
i n a 20- ton hyd r aulic press . The te sts we re made .. ith 
cur v ed she e ts of different curva ture and thickness (r / s = 
500 , 800 , 1 , 00Q, 2,000, 00) and di ffe rent stiffen e r sections . 
Th e d i mensions of the indivi du al panels may be s een in fig -
ure s 17 and 1 8 . 
The t est stations a t .. h ich t h e moasur emen ts were made 
a nd t_ e mean co mp re ss iv e str e ss va l u e s aL comput e d, a r e 
shown in f i gures 17 and 18 . Based upon those mea s urement s, 
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the uppurent width ~ns then obtaine~ 
n e l?: The total load c<'-paci ty of the 
tal section EFL is : PL = tTL L:FL • 
tw een the total applied load P an 6. 
PL . then represents the load of the 
PH = P - P L = n s bm ~L ' from which 
each stiffener then follows at: 
p - O" L L: FL 
= ------------
n s rTL 
in the following mn.n-
stiffeners with to-
Tho difference be-
the load capacity 
n skin panels alone: 
the apparent width at 
Fi gures 17 and 18 g ive the experimental apparent widths 
versus mean pr ofile stress . The curves of the apparent 
~ idth of the curved sh ee t as derived from the previous for-
E:ula, aro also shown by comparison. The apparent nidth 
b m of the panels TI ith open channel stiffeners was comput-
ed with 
and for those with closed stiffeners corresponding to tho 
stronger fix ity of the panels, ~ith 
- I E 
bm = 2 .15 j .- s + 0.14 (b - e) ~L - ~R 
Herein b denotes the spacing of the profiles_and e tho 
spacing of the tWD rivet rows . ' The computed bm is count-
ed outward from the rivet row s ~ In panels with closed 
channe l stiffeners the ' sheet between the rivet rows is fig-
ured as being fully suppo rting. The curvature stress was 
written in at ~R = 0 . 3 E B; the elastic modulus at E = 
r 
740 , 000 kg/cma for duralumin. 
The co mnarison of the test values with those from the 
proposed for~ula discloses"for th e greatly curved sheets 
(-r = 200 mn ) '. a go od agreement at the beginning; while for 
the shal low curvature 6f shells with onen sections, the 
co mpute d values are slightly h i gher than-the experiDental 
values ; in shells with clos ed sections it is the opposite, 
probably o~in~ to tho beiter support of the sheet panels 
with th~ closed sections . Ev e ry experimental curve of the 
sholl of 0 . 4 mm thickness, r eveals in the vicinity of 
r---
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~1 = 1 , 000 kg/ cm 2 - on the open sections a little before, 
on the closed one a littl e beh i nd - a d istinct break . 
This is the point whe re the buckling stress of the sheet 
between the riv e ts spaced at t = 20 mm is roached . For 
'full f ixation , this amounts to 
2 
'Tk = ;2 1-:-~2 (f) = 1,070 kg/cm2 
From here on there is 
capacity of the sk i n PH = 
widths plotted against ~1 
no substantial increase in load 
~1 bm s; that is , the apparent 
resemble equil ateral hyperbo -
las . Tho pane l of 0 . 5 TIm th ickness, reveals no break a t 
~1='1 , 000 kg/cm 2 , but ev i n ces at cr1 = 1,5 00 kg/c m2 
(i . e ., bu c kl i ng stross of sheot of 0 . 5 me t~ickness) a 
nar ked depar t ure from the theoretical curve . 
Sunn ed up, the g i ven forr:mla for assessing the appar -
ent width in shells of curv ed sheet i~ practical so long 
as the sheet is not buckl ed between the riv~ts ; for shells 
wi th o~en sections the values be i ng a little too hi gh, for 
tho se ~ith closed section s a l i ttle too low . In this range 
th e a pp arent width is substant i ally enhanced by the curva-
tur e , as seen on co mpar ison wi th tho flat sheet curves of 
f i gures 17 and 18 . Following the buckling of the sheet be-
tween the r iv e ts, howev e r , the apparent wi dth of the curved 
sheet d i minishes much faste r than the theoretical curves 
i ndicate , and drops in proximi ty of the failing condition 
to approximate l y the value of the flat sheet (fig. 40) . 
Fur the r data on the effec t of rivet spacing i n its rela-
t ion to the load capac ity of st i ffened she ll s wi ll be 
found i n an article by Kro mm (r eference 22) . 
c) §1iff~g~Q_f~11_Eg~11_~ith_}~~klQQ_pag~lE_~gQ~£ 
n~L~_}~gdiQg .- On know i ng the stress condition of the 
curved panel buckled i n c ompression , the stress condition 
of the st i ffene d full she ll wi th nanels buc~led i n pure 
bending can then be asce r tain ed . ~We first dete r mine t he 
r e c t i l i n ear s t r es s con d i t i on ~ 0 0 nth e ass um p t ion 0 f 
fu lly suppor tin g skin in tho c ompress i on zon e ; then asce r-
tain with one of the fo rmulas c i t ed in se c tion 4a , wh ich 
panels i n the c omp r ession zone buckle , and then compute on 
the stiffene rs the apparent wi d t hs bm 1 of the buckled , 
panels f ro m one of the p r ev i ous l y cited fo r mula s by intro-
ducing the st r esses ~ for fully ~upporting skin in 1, 0 
the f irs t c a lcul at i on process . The result is a new cross 
-~ ... - -------_._-- - ._- - . 
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section only p a rtially supporti n g i n the compression zo n e , 
from whos e inertia moment ref e rr ed t o tho new zero line 
follows a n improved straight stress c ondi tion cr 1 • Thi s 
th en g iv e s mor e exa ct values bm,a and J a for the ap-
parent wid t hs and the i n ertia moment f ro m which a furthe r 
imp roved stress con dition cra can be o b tained, etc . In 
gen~ral , houeve r, th e stress e s cra themselves, diverge so 
little f rom cr 1 • that one or, at the mos t two, calcula-
tion pr o ce s ses are suffici ent. A simplerbut somewhat less 
accur a t e me t hod is t o d efine th e new st r esses CL 1 , 
e tc •• d ir e ctly f rom th e stres ses crL 0 
, 
of the fully 
p orti n g cro ss s ection a n d th e a pparent widths 
etc . : 
F L + b s 
= ---------
FL + b m, 1 s 
crL or: • 
,"-
sup-
bm , a ' 
et c. 
It eli mi n ates th e te d ious se co n d d e te r mination of the 
zero lin e and of the in ertia moment, although leaves the 
str es s dis t ribution in t he c omp r ession z one no longer re c-
tilinear . 
To ch e c k the nroDo s ed c a lculation method , we made some 
stress measur em ent~ o~ differ ent stiffen ed ci r cular cyl i n -
d e rs u nde r p ur e ben ding . Th e loading arrangement is seen 
in fi gur o 19 . Th e ends of th e cy linde r are reinforced by 
he a vy s t ee l r ings to prevent loc a l o v e r stresses under l oad 
app lications . It is secured on one end to an iron frame 
while th e load is a ppli e d at t he othe r t hrough a couple of 
horizont a ll y actin g forc e s . This hor izontal couple is the 
count e r eff e ct of a v e rtical couu l e fo r med by the tenston 
of a h a..71d wi n ch and its count erf;r ce on a lengthwise sl i d-
ing roller beari n g. Th e cylinde r in f i gure 19 is of 0 . 4 
mm wall th i ckne ss ~nd 400 mm curvature r adius and rein-
forced by 18 Z-section stiff en ers (f i g . 20) . The ring 
frames , a lso of Z- s ections , arc spaced 360 mm apart and 
attached to th e inside e dge of th e st i f f eners . The stres s-
BS were measu r e d in a mean s e cti on on e v ery stiffener a t 
thr o e station s each (fi g . 20) at l oads u p to 3/4 fail i ng 
lo a d . Th o me a n valu e s of t h ese s t r esse s for three differ-
ent load incr ements ar e ulott e d again st t he stiffener~ i n 
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figure 20 . The stress d i stribution, according to the e ~e­
menta ry beam theory fo r all load increments and assumedly 
fully support i ng skin , was also included for comparison. 
Co mparison of the theoretical and expe ri mental results ' 
disclose that under sl i ghtly exceeded buckling stress of 
the skin - the first skin buckles appear ed at around 630 
mkg bend ing moment - th e real stress condition is still 
fair ly obtained by the elementary beam theory if a fu lly 
supporting sk in is as sum ed , while at the higher load 
stages the compression zone manifests appreciable differ-
ence s . But wi th the more accurate metho d of the apparent 
widt h, the values for th e h i ghest load increm ent are in 
good a g r eemen t wit h the exuerimental values . The simpler 
method of maintaini ng the ;ero lino of the fully support -
i ng cross section gi v es, at th e extreme compression f ib er 
strosses, about 1 2 pe rc ent too high compared to the ex-
perimental v alue s . 
d ) RQi~fQ~Q~~_f~11_sh~11_in_~Q~~igg_~it&_1£~~~~er~~ 
loa~_~~Q_i~£~iQ~ . - Bend i ng with transverse load induces, 
ap art f ro m the buckl e s i n the compress~on zone, oblique 
wrinkles due to th e buckling of th e panels as a result of 
shear, wh ich begin in the neutral zone and, under further 
load increase, continue chiefly in the l o ss shear-resist-
ant compression zon e (fi g . 21) . The format ion of the ob -
lique wrinkles creates a stress rearrangement because now 
the panol transmits chiefly tensil e st r esses in the dir~c­
t ion of the wrinkles and the compressive stresses must be 
taken up by the stiffen e r s . Under great ly exceeded buck-
ling stress the stross condition du e to shear can be de-
t ermin od according to Wagner ' s tension bay theory (r efe r-
ence 23 ) . Assum i~g a ho mogeneous disto rtion bay , the 
wrinkl i ng angle a to th e longitudinal direction is for 
the curv od panel obtained from (r eferen c e 24) : 
whereby (1 and ~ 1 are the principal e longati on and 
princip a l stress , r espe c tively , in direction of the wrin-
k los ; ( x an d (y an d ~ x end ~ y , res p e c t i vel y, tho e lon-
gations and stresses of the ~ide stiffeners in longitudi -
nal and transverse dir e c tion . The value t i s obtained 
for the curved she ot as a result of the fact that undor 
incr eas i ~g shear load the oblique skin wrinkles between 
t: e stiffeners a r e gradually pulled smooth. The sh e ot of 
J 
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~rc l engt h b curv ed abou t th o x- ~xis corresponds, after 
S TIl 0 0 t h i n g , t 0 a f 1 a t s ~lC 0 t 0 f h o i g h t b , \V hie h p rio r t 0 
shear load i ng had b een contracted through wrinkling in 
tran sverse direction for the differ once botwoen arc and 
cho rd . I n th e circul a r cylind e r t he "wr inkling" is approx-
imn tely (rofer en c e 24 ) : 
1 b 2 ~ := - 24 (;) 
The p ri nc i pal stress in tho t ension bay bocomes: 
T 
= ----------- + () 2 
s in a cos a 
the no r eal stress i n long i t udin a l direct ion: 
Cn = T cot a + (}2 
~nd tho no r mal str o ss i n circumfer ential direction, 
0;:. = T t an a + (j 2 
Th o stre ss condi t i on is fi rst ascertained with an es-
t i mated value of the wrinkling angle and then progressively 
improved by ins e r tion of the value found in the preceding 
s t ep . ~he still undete r mi ned p ri ncipal stress ~2 trans-
ve r se to th e dire c t ion o f the wrinkles must be allowed for 
by an acsumpt io n (ref e r ence 25) . The simplest wa-;l is to 
d isr egD,ro. (}2 alto ge t her as on th o flat - plato beam. :Out 
t-l i s simpl i f icat ion as app li ec. to the curv ed panel is less 
favorab le on a ccoun t of the gen erall y less exceeded buck-
ling load th nn fo r th e fla t panel . However. in place of 
0"8 := 0 , the }) ri nc i pa l st r e s s 0"2 during the subsequent 
l oad i nc reas e may be assumed as regards magnitude constant-
ly oqu~l to its value (j~ , k at th o instant of buckling 
o r, when c omput i ng th e st r o ss condition i n the tension 
bny , sinp ly consid e r the ex c ess of tho load beyond the 
critic[l.l on buc k l ing ; i . e ., fo r i nstance, under pure shear 
bendi ng , utilize on l y tho d if fe r ence (T - Tk ). 
As proved by experimen t s tho formation of a complete 
tens i on b ay af t e r bu ck ling i s n o sudden process, but rath-
e r c. g r 2.11_u.:c1 chango fro m pur e shear into pure tension bay 
(ref~rencc 26 ). As 0 result, the stiffener and bulkhead 
stro ss es at tain t o their full va~uo only nfter the buckling 
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load ·has be en Gubstantially exceeded. This zone of tran -
sition of the "incomplete tensi on bay II is of particular 
importance for the st iffen ed sholl with shear loaded curved 
p~nels, as in most cases failure occurs before the tension 
bays are completely formed. Besides, the shear stiffness 
of the panels in the transition zone is necessary for com-
puting the strain condition of the shell . Schapitz treats 
the streBe condi t ion of an inco mplete tension bay under 
shear and co . nrossion (r efe renc e 27 ) . 
The transverso load i n the stif f ene rs of a cylinder 
( fig . 11) p roduces ~ddi t ion al compression loads due to the 
longitudinal stresses ~n of the complete tension bays : 
These additional co mp ression loads are further supplement-
ed as a result of the tens ion bays through the deflection 
of the tension wrinkles at the stiffeners by inward radial 
loads qr and under unequal stress or obs e rvation of ad-
jacont bays by tangen t i D.l loads qu' which are d.efined 
through the circumfo r ential stress os ~u of the tension 
bays . In the circular cylinder with stiffeners of not too 
great spacing b it is : 
qr i , ( ) 
sb 
= IT • + (Ju i+ 1 2r U,l ' . 
These additive loads strain the stiffeners in bendin g , 
and their support loads the bulkheads in bending and com-
pression . The radial loads increase toward the neutral 
zone ; for that reason if the shell is stressed in bending 
and transverse load , the compression-bending stress of the 
stiffeners nearer to the neutral zone may become more seri-
ous than the compress i ve stresses of the stiffeners in the 
extreme co mpre ssion zone . 
The str~ss distr i bution in bending with transverse 
load on the cylinder il lustratod in figuro 22 , was estab-
lishod thr ough various stress measurements . Th e loading 
was effected as a concentrated load applied at the stiffen-
er ring of the freG on d . The stresses were measured on 
all stiffeners in three sect i ons at the same lo~d incre-
ment (fig . 22) , and in a further section at three different 
__ J. 
I 
I 
~ . 
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lo ad stage s as we ll as fo r a p ure bending moment corre-
sponding to the hi g hest lo ad stage (fig. 23) . The diagrams 
g iv e the averages of th e oeasured stresses for three test 
stations ea ch of t he two symme trical st i ffeners and the 
co mputed values with and wi thout allowance for the com-
p r oss ion st r es ses cr ea t ed by the t ension bays . These addi -
tiv e stresses we re computed from t he excess (T - Tk) on 
t ho assunption of a comp l ete tensi on bay as follows: The 
nor~~l force in th e ~th t ension bay in longitudinal direc-
tion is 
Th e critica l shear st r ess Tk i i s expressed in every bay 
, 
with the relevant val ue of th e combined tensile and com-
p r ess iv e s tr ess (sect i on II , 4,c) . 
I n the i ~divi dual bay s of the formulas for the wrink-
lin g an g 1 e s a" the mean val u e s 0 f the s t res s e s <Y x an d 
<Yy of th e opposite s ide membe rs due to bending and addi-
tional stress through t l18 t ens ion bays, were introduced. 
For the bendi ng str es ses we a ssum ed at the stiffeners the 
effe ctiv e sheet s t rips r osu l tin g under pure bending, while 
for tho add itiv e stresses, only the strip between the two 
riv e t rows of the hat section wa s added to the section of 
the stiffener. In the transverse elongation Ey the com-
p r ess ion o f tho bulkheads and the mean deflections of the 
stiffeners due to r ad i al load i ng qr were also allowed 
fo r in a ddition to the wrink l i ng effect. 
Th e t ens ion loads Ni of the panels are balanced by 
the comp r ess ion l oad s of the st i ffeners . By immediate 
balan c e of t he unlike l oads Ni i n the different bays in 
the adjacent stiffeners, the en d sections would have to be 
ab l e to warp , wh i ch th e stiff end ri~gs , however, prevent . 
Fo r th i s reason the resu l t an t no r mal force of the loads 
Ni is even ly, and its mom en t with respect to the center 
of g ravi ty of the st i ff en e r s ( without covering) rectilin-
early, distributed ov e r it . Then t~e additional stress of 
the ith lon g i tudinal flang e be c omes (cf . section II,3,a) : 
m 
~ Ni 
= ~---- + 
m 
E FL . 1 , 1 
o· 1 
1 
-----.------ :r L i 
m ' 
z:: FL . YL .2 1 ,1 ,1 
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wi th 
YL' + YL . 
__ ...!..~2 _____ ...!..~ 
2 
These stresses were supe r p os e d on those 
due to bending m,o ment alone" Le., without tension bay ef-
fec t . 
The comparison of the st r esses i n figure 22 shows 
that the recordod stresses lie on the average between 
those computed with and without tensi on bays . In the ex-
treme compression zone they approxim~tely reach the value 
of , the ten sion bay theo ry; in the extreme tensi on zone 
they co me nearer to th e value of the elemen tary beam theo -
ry . The s ection V at the po int of load ' application , as 
well as section I at the poin t of fix ity, D~n ifested a 
dist i nct S motion , wh ich is not quite so pronoun ced on 
the test v alues of tllo middle section . ' Thic is attributa-
ble to the supplementary str esses set up in the rigid end 
r ings as a result of the re ~ trai ned w~rping . The warping 
uithout the e nd rings , as a result of the transverse load, 
follows f r om the lessened sllear stiffness of the tension 
bays in the neutral zone . (Cf . section II,2,b . ) 
The stresses (fig . 23) record ed in section II in bend-
ing with transverse load aro i n good a.g reement with tho val .... 
ues of the elomentary th eo r y for the first load stage , 
wh ich is sli ghtly below tllo bu c kling load, but disclose a 
greate r d iv o r gence in tho comproRsion zone as the load is 
increa sed , wh ile the measurements unde r pure bending con-
form to the elenen tary calc lation even in the highest 
load stage . On the othe r hand , the tension bay theory is 
ue ll compli ed with by the test values in the compression 
zone under transverse load and bending . I n the tension 
. zone t}:e teet po ints again appro~ch the c omputed stress 
' c ondition without tension b~y influence . In short, unde r 
bendi ng wi th greate r trnnsv orse lond - apart from minor 
d isturb~nc es due to restrai ne d warping - t ~e stresses in 
the extreme tension f i ber nre accurately enough analyzed 
by t he elementar : bending theory and i n the extreme com-
pression f i ber by the tension bay theory . 
L 
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I n pur e tors':'on r.:mcl simultaneous bending and torsion 
of a stiffened sholl , the t ens ion bays formed after buck-
ling of the skin, 2.re th e sn.J:'lO as . in bc.mding \lith trans-
v~ rs e load . If the bays a rc of equal size all tension 
bays arc alike in pure tw i st . (fig . 24) . So the same argu-
ments hold for the tension bay str esses and the additional 
st i ffene r stresses as before . But, while - as proved by 
the experiments - in bending with transverse load which 
relates to an additional stiffener stress due to the ten-
s io n bays, the complete tension bay suff ic es as basis of 
tho calculation, th is assumption creates under preponder-
an t to r s i on st r ess i n thicker shells and weaker stiffen-
ers , g r oa t e r differences between theory and test. In th i s 
cnse a~ accur ate calculation, evo lved on the incomplete 
tons i O~l bay, is no c essary _ A detailed study of tho stress 
condition i n to rsi on of stiffened shells after buckling of 
tho tens ion bays nnd a comparison of exnerimental data 
with diffe ren t theories, ha s been made ~y Schapitz (refer-
ence 28) . 
III . DETER~IIATION OF F AILI NG STRENGTH 
1 . Failing Strength i n Bo~ding 
a) .EffQ.Q1_QL_Jlki~_Q~_f§11i~g_§.1!'§'!lgth.- The load ca-
pacity ~f a shell with bu c kl i ng-r esistant sheet panels and 
stiffeners under flexure is determined from the buckling 
st r esses ~k of it s c ompression zone as given in section 
11 , 4 . I n a she ll with bu ckl ed. sheet panels the real shell 
effec t is lost, and it then becomes a system of stiffeners 
8. :: J. -oulkheacl s . I f the 1mlkheads are of adequat e stiff-
ness , the load canacity becomes exhausted when the stiffen-
ers fa il . Conse q~ontly, the bu ckli ng strength of the stif-
f oners g overns the f ailing bending moment of such a shell . 
Depending on length and se cti on, the failing of the lon g i-
tudinals may occu r in various fo r ms : as Euler ~embers ner-
pendicular to the skin (flexural Duckling) if consisting 
of menbe rs with closed prof il e and groat length or wall 
th ickness ; the b uck ling of membe r s with open profile is 
assoc i ~ted with a s imul taneous twisting (torsional buck-
ling) ; i f of sho rt 1 ength or very thin wall s, the clo sed as 
well ~ s the open p rofiles manifest local buckling. Where-
as these three buck lin g fo r ms a r e still mathematically 
calculab le i f the prof il e is bare (no skin) , tho additive 
cove ri ng intr odu c Gs i nf luenc es on the buckling process 
wh ich a r e difficult to analyze. 
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To begin with, the skin r aises the st i ffness of the 
section effect i ve fo r the flexur~l bu ckl i ng . The relevant 
apparent width bm ' of the sheet is not identical with 
th e apparent wi dth bm . but follows f r om the longitudinal 
stiffness of the str i p at the inst an t of buckling (refer-
ence 29) : 
E F I = ~i~a~~-~l!- = E S (b m + (}L ~~i) = E s b m I 
Since 
ob m dO"i < 0 (fig . 15), i t is Under torsion -
al buckling of the stiffeners, the skin forces a different 
po i nt of r otati on than by nonexisting skin and conseQuent-
l y , increases the critical compressive stress substant i al -
ly . Aside f r om that , the sk in - in flexural buckling as 
well as torsional buckli ng - forms an eln,stic support of 
the p rofile, thus effe cting n, further increase in its buck-
ling loacl . But the sk in meW hn,ve an adverse effect on lo -
cal buckling unless skin th i ckness and p rofile wall thick-
ness Br e mar ked ly unlike . For in th is case the buckling 
of the skin invites premature buckling of the prof ile. 
b) ~~_~1i1~tiQQ_Qf_~~~voQ=~~~~1_~Q~~~Q~9iQ~_iQ~1_fQ~ 
1hQ-I~11_~h~11~~Q~Qi~g_1Q~i . - In view of the described 
covering (skin) effects on the buckling process , it seems 
harql y possible to be. able to ascertain the actual buck-
ling stress of the st i ffeners by purely mathematical treat-
ment . On t~e other hand, it is no simple matter to dete r-
mine the failing - bending moment by bending test on the en-
tire full shell . Accord in g to the investigations of the 
preceding section, the stress condition of the full shell 
is ac counted for by bending; besides , if the skin is buck-
led, a slight i nfluencing on the buckl i ng stress of the 
individual stiffene r s th ro ugh the stress c ondition of the 
adjacent stiffeners , is to be expected . I t is the r efore 
lO Gical for the dete r mi nation of the fai ling-b ending mo-
ment to rep lace the full - shell ·be!lding test by a compres-
sion test with a curved pane l hav i ng a compression zone 
patter~ed after the fu ll shell . It reproduces the elusi v e 
effect of the skin on the bu ckl i ng stress of the st i ffen-
e rs fai rly ac curat ely . 
One diff icul ty , however, encountered in curv e d-panel 
tests is the c orr ect choice o f support conditions and the 
l ongth of tho p anel, because the stiffene rs in the full 
shell are nore o r less elasti cally restrained, depending 
L __ _ J 
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o n t h e type of a tt a chm ent to t he bul kh e a d s and the design 
of th e bul k h ead s e ct i on . I f t h e bul khead s are attached t o 
t h e s~ i n a n d th e s l i ppe d- through s ti ffene r s r i g i dly c on -
n e c t e d wi t h them , i t a p p r ox i ma te l y resemb les fu l l restra i nt 
if t he bu l kh e ad s a re tol e r a bly torsion-r esistan t . Eut, i f 
on l y the i n n e r edge s o f th o s tif fene r s r es t o n the bulk-
h ea d "(' i n g s no t jo in ed to th o s~dn, the s ti ffeners may tu r n 
~t t h e bu l k heads . A c e r tai n e l a sti c r e s t r a int is act i ve 
i n ·t his case a l so , b e cau s e on buc k li ng t h e st i ffeners in 
the a dj a c en t bulkhead s e ctions bend al t e r nate ly inwar d and 
ou t ward a n d the e l a s tic support of the cu rv ed skin in 
these t rr o dire c t i ons i s d i ff e r ent . 
I n the chos en t est a rr a n gement of t h e panel compres -
s i on tes t, as de s c r i b ed in II , 5, b, the sti ffen ers are fair -
ly ri g i d l y cl amped a t t he strong ang l es ( figs . 26 to 30) . 
Cho os i ng the len gth of pan e l e qual to the simp l e bulkhead 
~~~cins , it app r ox i ~a t e ly c o rre s~ on ds to a f ull restraint 
of s t iffen e r s i n t h e f u ll she ll . To s i mu late the Case of 
s t iffen e r s e l a s t ic a lly support ed a t the bu lkheads of the 
f ull sh el l with the p r e s ent p a ne l restrai nt at the s i de an -
g l es, the ir len gth mu s t be equ a l t o tw ic e t~e bulkhead 
spac i ng . Bu t i n curve d s h e l ls th i s cho ic e of panel l ength 
i s s omewha t too unf a v o r ab l e on ac count of the described 
e l ast i c s u pp ort due t o t h e ·skin , and also on account of 
t ~ e poss ib le r e cip roc a l supp orti ng of the stiffener sec-
t ion s i n t h o f ull s h e l l . The asso c iatod e last i c restraint 
[lnd su_p o r t wa s a l l ow ed f o r by r i vet i nG an inter~ediate 
bul k~ e ad p i e c e to th e i n s i de of the stiffene r sections in 
the cen t e r of th e p a ne ls of t wic e the bu l khead SPacing. 
I n o r d e r to e s t a blish t he ef fe c t of the length and of 
th e re s trai n t on t h e lo ~d c apacity n u me ri cal l y, ~ se r ies 
of t es ts Wa S ua d e wit h on e s h ort and one long panol each 
in th e d es cri bed man n e r fo r f i v e di ffe r ent se c tion designs . 
The s h e l l s h a d c lo se d- ha t se c tion s (figs . 25 , 26, and 27), 
open Z- se c t i ons ( f i g s . 28 an d 29 ) , and open-h~ t sections 
(f i g . 30 ) ; i n two s eri e s th e section he i ght and in one se-
r i es t he sect io n spaci n g 8nd t h e sk i n th ickness were var -
ie d i n ~dd i t i o n . Furth e r d~ t n will be f ound in table I . 
I n th e f i rs t fou r s e r i o s, mean w~ll th ickness sm. skin 
t h i cknes s sR' cur vn t ~re r~d ius r , Rnd sect i on spacing 
b we r e ~li ke , t hu s mak i ng t he f indi ngs of the failing 
t e sts ~vail abl c f o r an e v a l u a tion of the best form pnd 
~G i ght of s e ction s . Wi th th i s i n v iew , an a~d i tionfll com-
p r e ssi on t e st on ~ v a r y ch a r t p~nG I with open-hnt se c tions 
but othe r wi ne i den t i c a l ~ i mens ioa B was made . (S ee table 
r -~-
I 
L 
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I, last line . ) The di stance betwe en the centers of g rav-
i ty of stiffene r attach~ent bolts served as she ll length 
'l, • 
The i den tic a l aspect of fa ilure f or both the short 
a n d long shell wi th the h i ghe r clo sed- hat sect i ons ( figs . 
25 , 26 , ~n d 27) le n ds one t o the co n clusion tha t the l engt h 
or restraint i n these she ll s i s of s econdar y i mpo rt ance. 
These shol ls fa il ed by sta r t i ng wi th strictly local buck-
ling a t t he fl ange s on wh i ch the leng th has no effect . 
From the mean fai ling stress J m, B of the pane l and the 
fa ili ng st res s cr T B of th e stif fene rs in tabl e I , it i s 
.LJ , 
app~r en t that the load capac ity i s the SRme fo r th e short 
a s for the long shell , but no t for she lls wi th lo w- hat 
so c t i ons . 
Then , even the l ong shell discloses an app reci able 
drop (l ~ pe rc ent) i n l oad capa c i ty compar ed to the short 
she ll ; ~nd fo r the lon g shel l wi th low Z- sections, it is 
22 pe rc en t l ess t h an fo r the sho rt one . I n shells with 
h i g h Z- se c ti on s and open U - ch n,nne ls , th e respect i v e d r op 
i s 1 8 and 1 3 pe r c en t fo r the lo ng s~ell . This g r eate r 
d r op in the load cap a city fo r open se ctions is at tributa-
b 1 e tot 11 0 fo r m off a il u r e ( f i g s • 2 8 an d 29 ) . Th e s e she 11 s 
fa il in buckl i ng ac compani ed by twist i n6 of the section s -
be i ng therefore ass oc i ated wit h the re s trai nt of the ends 
o f the membe r s . Th e more p ronounc ed effect on the short 
shell i s seen i n f i gu r e 28 , wh il e t he int e r medi ate bulk-
head i n f i gure 29 has no app r eciabl e r estra i ning effect on 
th e twist i ng o f the sect i ons of t he lon g shell . 
Based upon the comp r ession tests , i t may b e stated 
tha t i n she lls u i th stiff ene r s e c tions which fail through 
buckli ne - that is, p a rticul a rl y t ~ ose with cl osed (not 
too compact) ha t 'p rofil e s, the l ength cho s e n for the co m-
pression test i s of no conc e rn, whereas it ha s a not ice-
abl e eff ect on the l oad c apacity o f shel ls with stiffener 
sections wh i ch fail i n flexu r al and tors i onal buckling, ' 
par t icu l ar l y, those havi ng short open pr ofil e s . For such 
sh ells the cho ic e of pan e l length li e $ between the sing l e 
and double fo r me r spacing, dependi ng on the bond of the 
st i ffene r s ex i st i ng i n the full shell . 
c) MQihQQ_Qf_f§ili~g_=_~~~~i~g_~Q~Q~i_QQiQ~~i~§iiQ~ .­
Th ere a r e two ways of comp utin g th e fai ling - b e nding moment 
by mean s of t he fa ili ng stress of the pane l f ro m the com-
pres s i on t e st : Firs t, by computin g th e mean compre ss i on 
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stress ~m,B of the panel on failin~ under the assumption 
of 2, fully . supporting s e ction and r.mltip lyi np-; this by t~~e 
section r:: oll ulus IV of t he fully supporting section of the 
full shell . This g ives th e bend i n~ moment at failure: 
B1 = ~ B W. I n the second c ase , ,e reaort to the effec-e TJ , 
tivo width b m a nd doterm i ne the fail in g stress ~L,B of 
itu st i ffene rs at th e inst an t of failure of the nanol, 
nultip li ed by th o se cti on modulus W' of the full shell 
with allowance fo r the un li ke offective widths at the in-
d ivi dual stiffen~rs in bend inc . I t Ei ves the ultimate 
bonding rno~ont : Bk ' = ~L , B IT'. R~the r than computing the 
failinc st r ~s s ~~ ~ u ith the aid of the apparent width , D ,_ 
the sti:fener stress in the pan el test can, of course, also 
be measur ed as near t o fa ilur e as possib l e, and t~en ex-
trapolated to failure . Th e ultimate bending obtained by 
the f ir st method. i s lower the,n t hat by the second, sinco 
only t~e s~allest appa r ent width existing at the extremo 
conpression fib e r of the b e:l t full shell is involvecL The 
: ir st meLlo d i s t!lCreforo on the sufer side quite apart 
f r om be ing much mor e s i mp le since it affords the apparent 
wi dth direct n ithout making the todioU8 c alculation of the 
se ction mo dulus W' necessary. 
Th e ben d ing mo ment at fa ilure in bending with trans-
v e r s e loa d. c e-n e Cl u all y b oo b t c. i ned fro map an e 1 t 0 st. In 
a cylirrcLor with restrained end '. "a rping (figs. 22 and 2 3) 
the co mp ressiv e stresses of t he stiffeners in the full 
she ll (~L + 6 ~L) due to bonding and additional stress 
th rOUGh the tension panels (cf. section II, 5,d) must not 
ex c eed the failing stre ss ~T ~ established in the pane l 
D,D 
compression test . For the first method the stress 6 ~~ 
of the ex trem e stiffeners must be red.uced to the mean fail-
i u€ stress , which then affords as supportable bending mo -
ment by simultaneous tr ans vers e lo ad: 
where ~ FL is again the tot al stiffoner section and n 
the numbor of sk i n pan ols . Th e second method gives at 
one o : 
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Und o r g r eater transv e r se load o r different sholl-end 
s tiffening , however, tho bend i ng loads q may, as a r e -
sul t of the deflect e d tension bays, stress othe r st i ffen-
e rs in the compression z one mor e unfavorable than th~ ex-
t r eme one s . In th is case t~e pane l test must in c lude oth-
e r than the compre s sive load i ng a transv e r se l oading . 
( Cf . se c t i on I I I , 2 . ) 
As a che c k on th e two suggested me thods, and for c om-
parison of the u l t i mate b en din g mODen ts attainabl e fo r 
d i ffe r en t se c t i on des i gn but equal weight , a se ri e s of 
bending tests with and without transverse load we re c a r-
r i ed out on t h r ee circular cyl i nders of th e dimensions 
_ iven in table I I . The load i ng "ar r angement was th e same 
as fo r the s tr ess measu remen ts ( f i g . 19) . Th e pho to g raphs 
of the cylinder fa ilure (fi s . 31- 34) r esemble those fo r 
the corresp on ding pane l failur e (figs . 25 - 30) , wit h the 
excep ti on of the mo re p r onounced def l e c t ion of the st if-
fene rs of the full shel l with Z- se c t io~s (fig . 33 ) in the 
f irst pane l i n c ont r a st to th~t of the fu ll she ll wi th 
open- hat se c t ions (f i g . 34) . The reason fo r this is that 
the f irst cy li nde~ i s st r essed in bending wit h transve r se 
lo ad und co nsequen tly, s tr essed more seve rely in th e fi r st 
pane l than i n the othe rs . I n thi s case t h e f irst panel 
i s visibly rest r ained through t he se cond Dane l w~ich is 
not lOaded to fa ilure . 
Th o u l timate bond i ng moment i n the full - shell t e st 
measur ed i n p ur e bend i ng and in bending wi th transve r se 
load , is g iven in tab l e II. It i s r eadily appar en t that 
the full shell with open Z- sect i o~s suppo rts in bending 
with t r nn sv e r se load about 10 pe rc ent higher bending mo -
ment than i n pu r e bend ing, a s the result of the abo v e-
contion ed restraiaing effec t . I n the full she lls with hat 
s e ctions wh ich large l y fa il ed in buckling , this restrain-
i ng effec t i s of no i nf luen c o on tho fa iling stress , so 
tha t the ultimate bend i ng moments are approximately al i ke 
in bend i ng with or without t r ansverse load . Th e c ompar i -
s on of the cy linders of equal wei ght dis cl ose s the cylin-
der wi th closed stiffen e r profi l es to be supe rior to the 
other two cyl ind e r s wit h open stiffener p ro f il es as fa r as 
bonding st r engt h i s conc e rned . The f ailing stresses ~m , E 
and ~L E ag r ee wi th the v a l ues f o r tho r ele vant pan e ls , 
in tab 1 e I (s e r i e s 1, 3 , an d 5) . 
On compari ng the theorotic ~ l an d experi mental ult i-
mate bendin g moments , it wi ll be found that the first, 
s i mple r method affo rds suff ici ently a ccur a te fa iling val-
, 
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ues for the f irst two cy linders , but falls short by abou t 
14 pe rc en t fo r t he th ird cylinde r. The second method g iv es 
t~e corr e ct valu e fo r t~e third cylinder, but slightly too 
high v a l ues for the other t wo cyl inders uhen comp~red with 
the ~ur e bending f i gur e for the first cylinder. On the 
other hand, the computed valu e for bendi ng with transverse 
lo n d is in agreemen t with the exp erimen tal figure. The rea-
son for the underestimated +oad c apaci ty of the third cyl-
i nde r, is due to the g r eat e r sectional proportion of tho 
skin (s = 0 . 5 inst ead of 0 . 4 millimete r), as a result of 
which th e incorrectly presu med effective width made itself 
more no t ic eab l e . 
2 . F a iling Str ength Under Twis ting and 
Co mbined ~ end ing and Twisting 
Th c t en sion bay s unde r twisti ng subject the stiffen-
e rs of the ful l she ll to compre ssi v e loads and distributed 
r ':1 dio..l loo.ds \Th os e r,upport l oad s must De taken up by the 
bulkheads . If t he bulkheads a r e. sufficiently rigid, the 
failure mo..y take ~ lace through fl exurnl buckling of the 
stiffeners betueen the bulkheads . The whole system buck-
les belo~ a c e rt ain bendi ng st i ffness of the bulkheads . 
Lastly, fa ilure mnJ' oc cu r through local collnpse of the 
longi tudina ls o r of the "bulkhead s ;;..s , for instance, at the 
points of lo ad ap~lication . 
hether o r not the radially lOAded bulkheeds are stiff 
enough to force tho stiffeners i nto buckling between tho 
bulkheads , Can bo ~s cert ai ned by disregarding tho clast ic 
support of t he s tiffene rs due to the ski n in the follow i ng 
manner: I n o rder to evo id buckling in tho circular plano 
of a circular ri ng of r ~diu s r under uniform inwardly 
r adial load p , i ts mi nimum flexural stiffness must be : 
3 (roference 30) 
To insur e Eul e ri an bucl::l i ng 0: the longitudinnls be .... 
two en th o rings at spacing a i n an axially loaded sys tem 
of members of lengt h 1 which , uithout skin, consists of 
n. numbe r of lon g i tud i nals and ri Ilgs, n. minimum bending 
st i ffness of tho ring of 
J 
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i s requi red , 'i f EJi i s the r a d i ~l bend i ng stiffness of 
a ll st i ffo ne rs . Th o rin g s i n th e rad i al ly a nd ax i al l y 
l o~de ~ s y stem are ri g id enoug h t o f o rc e the lon g itudinnls 
t o buc~le be tw een the rings if they have a mi n i mum bend ing 
s t iffness of 
Owi n g t o the influence of t h e s k i n , th e pu r e l y mathe-
ma tic a l tr e atnent of th e buckli ng- b ending streng th of the 
sti ffene r s i n t wisting is beset with the sam e d i ff icu l t i es 
a s t he det e r mi nation of it s buck li n g strength unde r bend-
in g . nu t h ere also , i t is possibl e to obtain the buckling 
str ~ng th with al l owan ce f o r sk in e f fect from p anel tests . 
Tho PQ~ e ls arc then to be si nultan eously stressed under 
t he axial c om~ r ession L and a l engthw i se distribut e d 
tran sverse load Q. The l oads to be taken up by th e st i f -
f en e rs alo ne a r e obtain ed f r om th e t ension-bay theo ry . 
(C f . sec t ion II, 5,e . ) Th o choice o f pan e l l ength follows 
th e s arno ar guments a s for tho pure compr es sion test (cf . 
s e c t ion III,I , b) , althoug h fo r pane ls of double bulkhead 
spacing th e inte r med i at e l)ulkh e ad !:lust be sup po rt to t a ke 
th o boar i n g pressure of th o t r ansv e r s e load . The load 
r a t io A = L/Q d e~ en d s on th o wrinkl i ng an g le a and 
co n sequ en t l y , on the load s tage ~, that is, the ratio of 
eff ect i ve twisting moment T to t he tw i sting moment To 
at the i nstant of bu ck li ng of the s k i n . Th i s means that 
A Dust b e mo d i fied co n ti nuously i n the test as the panel 
loa d is increase o. . I f ~ J3 is t he load stage at fa ilure , 
then t ~e sought - fo r critical t yistin g mo ment becomes : 
T}3 = ,) ] TO ' I f the bu ckling load has b e en e x c eed.ad con sid-
e rably (~ > 1 0 ) , it is advisable to co mpute the lo ad ra-
tio A on ,the assumpt i on of a comp l e te t ens ion ~ay ; i f 
littl e ex c e eded , by assuming an i ncomple t e tens ion bay . 
Wi th conp l e te tension bays the resp e ctive loads Land Q 
ap9 0rtion ed t o a st i ff e n e r b e tw e en t wo bul kheads of spac-
i ng a , a r e : 
L = b s O'n = b s ( T cot a + 0' 2 ) 
Q a b O'u a b ( T tan + 0'2) = s = s a 
r r 
or , with 0' 2 o!.litt e d : 
A 1: 2 = cot a a 
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To app raise the discussed calculation method as well 
as to conpare several des i gns of the saDe weight, the cyl-
inders compiled in table II wore subsequently subjected to 
twisting tests . The loading was effected on the same test 
rig (fig . 19), the device for applying a pure twisting no-
Dent being shifted 90 0 • Figures 35-37 illustrate the 
failu r es of thE' three i nvestigated cylinders. In every 
case the stiffeners failed in flexur&l buckling. On the 
cylinder u ith Z-sections (fig . 35), it was accoDpanied by 
twisting of these se ctions; on the cylinder with closed-
hat profi l es (fig . 36 ), by loc a l buckling of the channel 
fl~nges ; and in the last cyli nde r (fig. 37), by spreading 
or contraction of the open- hat profiles acco~p~nied by 
buckl i ng of tho ba ck of the prof il e . The recorded critical 
twisting CODents are cO Mu il ed in table III. Of the three 
shells of identi c al weig~ t) the one with closed profiles 
manifested under t~ isting - nuch ~ore even than in bending -
the greatest load capacity . 
On co mparing the theo r etical and experimental criti-
cal twisting moments of the second and third cylinders, 
it i s found tha t the premise of conplete tension bay af-
fords a good ag r eenent between theory and test for the 
thin-wall ed cylinder (0 . 4 mn) stiffened with closed-hat 
profiles , while the calculat ion evolved on the basis of the 
complete tension bay for the cylinder of 0.5 mm thickness 
and oye::l - hat lHofiles , falls short by about 14 percent ",nd 
is too ~ i gh by 8 percent fo r the incomplete tension bay. 
The cOj.1pression-bending tests on the nanels patterned after 
t~e second and third c~linderG were made for a shell length 
equa l to single bulkhead suacing ; the ends of the panels 
were clamped in the rigid ~ngles (figs. 25-30) as in the 
cODpre3sion test . This arrangenent is sone~hat too favor-
ab l e for panels with ope_ -hat profiles for reasons given 
in III,I , b (cf . table V, column 5) , which explains the 
d i screpancy between theory and test of the third cylinder 
by conplote tens i on bay . 
The cylinders given i n table II wore subsequently 
tested under conbined bending and twisting for different 
BIT ratios . Figure 38 illustrate~ the failure of such a 
test . The Band T v&lues exis ting at tho instant of 
failure a r e shown i n figure 39, plotted against tho respec-
t iv e fa ili ng nooen ts Bo and To of different cylinders 
i~ pure bend i ng and pu r e t wis t i ng . Apart froD tho test 
point of c y li nde r III , the others lie on or between the 
plotted cur ves : 
L' -~ = 1 - (-~'r Eo TO I 
. .------~---------------------- ------~------~--.-------------------------
for n = 2 and n = 3 
J 
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Accordingly , with p r edete r nined fail i ng Doment in 
p ur e bending,and pure twisting, it is approximately poss i-
bl e to p redict the failing moments for combined bending 
and twisting . The departure of the test PQ int of cylinder 
III is due to the fact that this cylind e r was subject to a 
greater prel i minary stress than th e othe r s . 
In view of the sca r c i ty of exper i mental data, the 
method should be applied with some caution . 
3 . Eff e ct of Section Design on 
the Comp r ess iv e Strength 
Since , in vi ew of the discussed experiments , the load 
capac ity of a full she ll st r essed in bending , is primarily 
contingen t upon the compressive strength of its compres-
sion zon e , it is pos8 ibl e to ascertain the best se cti onal 
design of the shell for equal weight on th~ bas is of panel 
compre ss ion tosts . For this purpop.e a large numbe r of 
tests were made in the DVL, of wh ich ta~le III g ives some 
typical results . 
The i ndiv i dual groups of panels differ in circumfer-
ential we i ght d istri bution , for which the mean wall th ick-
ness s~ se rv es as criterion ; panol curvature and l engt h 
in the d ifferent g r oups ve re a l so unl i ke . The dist ri bu-
tion of the section ove r skin and stiffeners was also var-
i ed . The most i mportant result of the compression tests 
is the following : The greate r the cro ss - sectional propor-
tion of the stiffeners (FL/b) the greater the load ca-
pacity of the shell g i ven th r ough the mean fail i ng stress . 
Th e smaller the mean wall thickness sm' the more pro -
nounced the difference in shell load c apa city with greater 
or lesse r share of the stiffeners . So from the point of 
view of static st r ength , it is ~dvisable - part icularly , 
~ ith the th in shel l s usually omployod as chell bodies -
to st ri v e for n inimum skin th ic kness , in order to atta i n 
strongest pos sible stiffeners with h i gh buckling stresses . 
Heavy sholls , l o ss f r equent as shell bodies than as shell 
winGS, are, on the othe r h[>,nd , less rcs'Ponsiv8 to cross-
section~l d is t ribu t io n . I n cr easing the stiffener spacing 
of thin shells , shoulc_ enhance tho load capaci ty ; this, 
wh il e it \'iould somowh,,"t lo',"e r t!10 load capaci ty of the 
sk~ n , would, on th e other han d, benefit the load capacity 
o~ the stiffen e rs, whic~ then could bo designod to resist 
--- -- ~ ~ ----
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buckl i n g and bulging t o a g re a t e r exten t, so long as the 
faili ng streng th of these g ti f fen er s d o e s not c ome too 
cl o se to th e yield p o i nt . But t he st i ff ene r spacing is 
u p wardly li mit e d i ns ofar as n o bul g i ng o f the skin is 
pe r n i s sible u~ d e r op e rat i ng c onditi on . A f i fth or sixth 
of t he failing lo a d is usually cons i de r ed the l ower lin-
it fo r t h e bul g ing load of th e s k i n . To th i s nust be 
a d de d, i f t h e shell has a marke d c u r vatur e , that 7 i de 
s t i f f ener s p aci n g p romot e s co mp ara t i ve l y deep wrinkles . 
The wh ol e t e st series att e sts to the extent of at -
t ai nabl e f aili n g s t rengtt wi th inc rea si ng Mean wal l thick-
nes s . The ris e is s ubsta~t~ally s lowe r i n the range of 
g r eat e r sn' b e c aus e t he faili ng stress of the st i ffen-
e r s g r adua.lly a pp roach e s th e y i e ld po i nt , beyond which no 
f~r t~e r i nc r ea s e is p o ss i bl e . The effect of section forn 
i s l3 0 e~1 f r o ma c a DU a r i son oft he s e r i e s 1 , 3, 5 of g r a up 
1, wi th se ri es 1 a;lo. 3 o f g ro up 2 ; howeve r , it must be 
b orne in Di n d t h a t i n long e r shell s the d i fferences in 
fn ili n3 st r oilgth of she lls with open and c losed pro!iles 
be c oo e even g r eat e r . ( Cf . t ab l e I. ) 
Tne effe ct o f sh ell curv~tur e al r eady a~parent fro~ 
t~c l a st c o l unns of tabl e III, ~as separat e l y investigat -
e d on t~ r ee d iff eren t s he ll f o r n s (fig . 40) ~nd sn = 0 .75 
nn neo.n 17011 th icknes s . Fro D the test data it becooes ap -
par en t tha t i n cr eas i n g t h e cu r v ature o~ the sk i n of thin -
wal le d ( 0 . 4 mo ) she lls wi t h open prof i les , does not in-
c r ease t h e l oad capa city . Cont r a r iwise , the snne shells 
( of 0 . 4 00 wal l t h ickn e s s ) bu t wi th closed profiles, as 
~e ll a s the th icker sh ells ( 0 . 5 om) wi tn open profiles, 
d isclo se a g r ea t e r rise in fa i l in g st r ess . The explana-
t io n fo r t h is li es u ith th e ~r ca t er effe c ti v e width of 
the B~in of th e l ~ st tw o s h ell s . The ensuing ereater lo~d 
absorp tio n of th e skin oake s i t s curvatur e oore notice~­
b l e t~~n bofo r e . The th r ee t es ts of tho second series 
we r e nnd e unde r th e f oll owi ng c on ditions : The stiffeners 
o f the f irs t sh ell r e st ed. only p a rt i al l y on the angles, 
wh il e i n t he o th e r t ~o s he lls t h e stiffeners rested 
t~roughout on the ang l e s . Th ~ experinents bring out the 
e ff e ct of t he diff e ren t load app li cat i ons . 
Fro iJ the g reat e r ris e i::1 l o a d capac ity of the shells 
wit h t h icke r walls by i n cr easi ng cu r va t ure , it follows 
t h a t the e qu iva lenc e of t ~l ick- \;all ed s:he ll s of shallo'17 
cur va t u r e , wi th r e sn ect to such wi th t h in skin nnd great -
e r c u rva t u re, i s r e~c he d so Duch s oone r u nde r i ncreas~ng 
c ircuofe r e~ ti al l and p = sn cr~ , B as the shel l curvature 
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i s g r eate r . 
value : p 
r 
r eached by 
tabl e III 
Wag n e r (r efe r en ce 31) g iv e s as d ec i s iv e limit 
25 kg/ c m2 , wh ich valu e is app ro x i ma t e l y 
t he mo r ~ c u rv ed shell in th o last c o lumn of 
(~ = 1 9 kg/ C D 2 ) . 
In conclusion , we g i v e the result of so De s tudies on 
the effec t of p r of il e bead i ng on the fa ili ng st rength 
( t able IV) . The test pane l s were of equal Dean wall thick-
ness (sn = 0 . 75 Dm) cu rvatur e radius, l ength of shell 
and s~a c i ng ; t h e sti f fen e r s we r e Z- sections of 0 . 79 ~m 
th icknes s i n th e f i r s t, an d of 1 . 20 mD ~all t~ i ckn es s in 
the othe r g r OLlp , the stiff ~ne r s of the f irst g ro up be i Zlg 
1) bead e d on b o th f lang e s, 2 ) at the flange touch i ng th e 
skin , 3 ) only at the flange no t t ou ching the s k i n , and 
4) p l a i n f l anbes wit hout b eadin g . 
In the se c ond g r oup , both f lan ges ~er o be ad ed a n d 
th en l eft l) l ain ( -;v it ho ut beading) . Th e re sult express e d 
i n t e r ~s of Dean fa ili ng stress i s t o the effe ct that in 
t he tb. in - wa1 led se c tions of t he f ir st g r oup , espe cially 
the beud on the sk i n s i d e , is i~portan t; a she ll with such 
bea~ed se c t io n s has the saDe load cap3city as th e shell 
~ i th se c t i ons beaded on bo th sides. The she ll wi th s e c -
t i on beaded on th e non - tou chi~g flange c an car ry no g r eat -
o r load than the s h el l 7ith n l a i n (n o t beaded ) sections . 
T~e ~ead i n su c h shel l s has ~he i Dpo rtant task of p rot ec t-
i ng the se cti on again s t bu l ge s of the sk i n wh ich othe r wise 
p ro ~ote p r oDatur e bul g ing of the t ~ in-wall od st i ffene r s . 
I n cont r a st wit h t h i s, th e sho ll -with thick - walled 
st i ffo~e r s nan i fes ts no substant i al effect of t he bead i ng . 
T~ o p~ne l fa i l s i n l ate r p l bu c k li ng accoDpan i od by twist -
i Ile 0: t~le st iff ene rs . This p reclude s pre::tatu re bu l g ing 
~lu G to sk i n '.7 rinkl es . As con c e r ns tho tenden cy of the 
st i ffene r s to bu l g i ng through the sk i n, th e riv e t spaci ng 
i s ~lso '.7 i thou t i nf lu ence . 
T _' ['..i. cIa t ion by J . Van i e r , 
3ntionnl Advisory CODD i ttce 
fo r Ae r ono..ut ics . 
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Table I 
Effect of length of panel. of profile form and height on the 
load capacity in compress i on. 
III b=140. T = 400 mm. Sm= 0,75; 51/= 0 ,4; 
<D ana 51/ = 0,5; b=210 mm a t series 5 
.... 
H I i I f1""R I !J/.n Q) Sec t ion en mm mm kg.em' k~ em' 
~ 
1 q~ r~ 340 7,1 1320 1820 700 7,1 liiOO 1880 
~ 340 4,9 1210 1830 2 W 700 4,9 1055 1590 
3 T_~ 340 6,4 1220 1840 700 6,4 950 1500 
4 ~~~ 340 7,6 1430 2370 700 7,6 1175 1950 
I 
340 7,5 980 I 1850 5 
I ~1 700 7,5 860 I 1650 - I I 
6 ;~40 7,5 1140 I 1760 1 
Tabl e IV 
Effect of section bead on the lor.d capacity of panels 
in compr ess ion. 
5",=0.75 r = 400 1=340 b = 140 [mm] 
Siirrel7ers IS~tr7 I ~~';1/71::- Afeon 1'oi/- Type of rOI/ure "thick-
ness s-fiffener Inq stress 
-
mm mm kg/em' -
13 0,35 0,79 850 Collapse of flange 
TI 0,35 0,79 ,-86O " .. ., 
- --
--
-U 0,35 0,79 650 .. .. , . 
- -- ----
1Jr 0,35 0,7!! 670 .. .. " 
-
13 0,40 1,20 990 l3ulging and twiati 
---
TI 0,40 1,20 920 " " " 
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Ta.ble II 
Buckling and fai l ing moment i n bending and t or s ion , t heoretica l and experiaental. 
c'(/-
1/7 -
der 
No. 
Secft"on skerch 
Nl'. I Section F = 18. ?cm? 
II 
I If 
1\ 
'" v 
Section modulus for: 
fully Bupporting skin 
W = 36?cuP 
partially supporting 
skin W'= 255cm3 
Section F = 18.2cm2 
Section modulus for' 
fully supporting akin 
W = 356cm3 
partially supporting 
skin WI= 279cm3 
IIJ\..... ,. Section F = 18. ?c~ 
Section modulus for: 
fully s~porting skin 
1f::: 36?cm 
partially supporting 
skin WI = 243cm3 
Bend-
ing 
mo-
ment 
under 
buck-
/ li79 
of 
skt"n 
B" 
Mean foilt'n9 
stress 
of 
panel lodges 
Ulfimofe bending moment TWIsf- Ulfirnofe iwisting 
of fUll shell ing mornen t of f u ll 
Compufed 
according to 
1770- shell 
Measured men! Com puted f or 
under on Com - Inco~ I me=-
Pure IBend- buck- plefe plefe ured 
b{/md- ing on l inq tension fension 
tng trans- aT bay boy 
verse skin 
load 
1I, .. ,n n'.11 ' RI.- --"""I/ lVI RI/ '=: III. ,ulV' 
kgrll l I kgCIll' ~Clll' kgcrn 
627001 - !lfiO I-I !i001 :lim 000 I :lflO 000 IM7 0001380 oon 
(Q~' 
14!iOkg) 
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Table III 
Effect of section distribution on the load capacity of panels in compression. 
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Hp-inkel type shell 
bo~,. 
Figure 3.- Center section ~ith 
main bulkhead of a 
Heinkel type shell body. 
Figs.l.2,3 , 4 
Figure 2.- Henechel type shel l 
body . 
Figure 4.- Heinkel shell body 
f;howing cabin. 
~~~------------------------------------------~--------~--~-~----
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Figure 7.- Dornier type 
shell body. 
Figure 5.- Junkers type 
shell body. 
53 
Figs.5.6.7,8 
Figure 6. - J,,mkers type shell 
body wi th fonr 
reinforced stiffeners. 
Figxre 8.- BFW type shell b~Cy. 
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M Shear cent er 
;,y t-t:s S.hear- f low 
Figure 9.- Section of a plain 
shell (no stiffeners). 
Figure 11.- Shell with 
stiffen~rs (symbols). 
Figure 14.- Effective width. 
J , 
Figure 10.- Sectional view of stress 
distribution in a 
tapered shell under bending. 
rorre qrOJlP Xc 
Figure 12.- System and axial 
load groups X in 
a two-way stiffened shell 
with 6 flange s. 
Figure 13.- Stiffened panel under 
compression and shear. 
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Figure 15.- Effective width of flat sheet 
according to test and variouu 
theories. 
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Figure 18.- Computed 
and re-
corded effective 
width of curved sheet 
with closed-channel 
stiffoners. 
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Figure 17.- Computed and recorded 
effective width of curved 
sheet with open stiffeners. 
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figure 20.- Computed and recorded streBses 
of a circular cylinder in 
pure bending. 
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ligure 16.- Panel with 
clampiDg 
anglea and teat atations. 
Figure 19.- Rig for teating a circular 
cylinder under pure 
bendiJlg. 
Figure 21.- Wrinkling under bending 
with tranaverse load. 
Figure 24.- Wrinkling under twist. 
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Figure 22.- Comput ed and r ecor ded 
s t re sses on di f f erent 
cross sections under bending with 
transverse load. 
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., '"' Figure 23.- Comput ed and r ecorded 
stresses in cross 
section I under bending with 
transverse load and under pure 
bending at different load stages. 
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Figure 39.- Proportions 
of the 
failing moments under 
bending and twist. 
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Figure 40.- Mean failing 
stress of 
panels versus curvature. 
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Figure 25.- Failure of panel with 
closed-hat channels 
under compress ion (inside view) . 
Figure 26.- Fai lure of panel with 
closed-bat channels 
Figure 27.- Failure of panel of 
double length and 
closed-bat channels under compression. 
Figure 30.- Failure of panel with 
open-hat channels under compression. 
, 
Figure 29.- Failure of panel 
double length and 
Z-sections under compression. 
,.,...'YTnT· ... ssion (Qutside view). 
Failure of panel th 
Z-sections under compo 
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Figure 32.- Fail ure of full shell 
wi th closed-hat 
channels under bending with 
t r ansversa load ( outside view). 
Figure 34~- Failure of full shell 
with open-hat channels 
under pure bending. 
Figs.31,32,33,34 
Figure 31.- Failure of full shell 
with closed-hat 
channels under bending with 
transverse load (inside view). 
Figure 33.- Failure of full shell 
with Z-sections under 
bending with transverse load. 
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 838 Flgs.35.36, 37, 38 
with Z-sections under 
pure twist. 
Figure 37.- Failure of 
full shell 
with open-hat channels 
under pure twist. 
Figure 36.- Failure of full shell 
with closed-hat 
channels under pure twist. 
Fi gure 38.- Failure of full shell 
with open-bat channels 
under bending ~~d twist. 
